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MIZZOU. 
OLD MISSOURI, FA.IR MISSOURI 

Volunteering Is a Tiger Tradition 
The volunteer ethic is strong at Mizzou. This academic year, Mizzou Alternative 
Breaks sent more students -1,468 - on more service trips than any other U.S. school. 
"Breaking Good," page 20, tells the story of a group that traveled to Nashville, Ten
nessee. To understand the lasting impact of student volunteerism, MIZZOU asked 
alumni to reflect on the lessons they learned from working for the greater good. 

Marcia Chatelain, BA, BJ '01 We helped students de- Administration in the Colo- Gwen Marberry Van Asselt, 
WASHINGTON, D.C. velop their [legislative] ideas rado School of Mines ,BA'97 
Assistant professor of history and craft them into bill form. Volunteered with the Boone KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 

at Georgetown University After my freshman year, see- County Council on Aging Adjunct instructor of edu-

Volunteered with Regional ing how successful the kids I met this wonderful cation at the University of 

AIDS Interfaith Network and were with their bills, seeing person named Irene. I got Missouri-Kansas City 

was a Red Cross-certified them go the entire progres- her groceries, took her Volunteered with Alternative 

AIDS educator sion from idea to passed bill to the bank, to Wal-Mart . Spring Breaks (now Mizzou 

To develop the ability to and seeing their enthusiasm Whatever she needed. She Alternative Breaks) and 
walk with someone on a for coming back next year was lovely - so warm and tutored at the J.W. "Blind" 
different journey was transfer- clinched it for me to come personable. I hold her dear Boone Community Center 
mative for me. It takes you out back, too. At CBRE, a com- to my heart, still. Volunteer- We went to Helena, Ar-

of your day-to-day routine and mercial real estate firm, I get ing creates those human kansas, [over spring break] 

builds compassion. It makes to work w ith younger bro- connections that are so im- to help Teach for America 

you aware of what the barriers kers. I don't consciously fol- portant. I still volunteer, but teachers there. We cleaned 

to enjoying life to the fullest low the same template, but I as family and other respon- the community center and 

are for people who aren't help them hone their [career sibilities add up, it looks volunteered in the class-

treated equally. aspirations] and show them different: It's making food room doing tutoring. [It] 

the steps involved to bring for teachers so they can do solidified that my avenue 

Tom Ray, BA '91, JD '94 them into reality. I do the parent-teacher conferences. of being part of social 

BALLWIN, MISSOURI same thing with my kids, but It's doing what you can with change was by being a 

First vice president at CBRE that's a different story. the time that you have. good teacher. 

Volunteered for the YMCA as 
an adviser to its Youth in Gov- Jill Bremer, BS '97 

ernment high school program BOULDER, COLORADO ~ ... ;~,._ ........ ~--
(a mock Missouri General Grant proposal supervisor Send yours to 1400 Rock Quarry Road, 

Assembly) in the Office of Research Columbia, MO 65211, or mizzou@missouri.edu. 
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Get more MIZZOU online 
G Few people have shaped Missouri health care more t The late Frank 

than Frank L. Mitchell Jr., BA '51, BS Med '53. The Mitchell helped bring 

University Hospital physician and national leader 
in trauma care died Nov. 14, 2014, at 84. 

G For every dollar Drew Dusenberry, BS ChE 'og, of 
St. Louis donates to Mizzou Athletics, he donates 
$3 to academics. Find out how he arrived at his 
giving philosophy. 

G Mizzou alumni support students who go on ser
vice trips through Mizzou Alternative Breaks. 
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Class Note at mizzoumag.com/submit-a-class-note. 
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About the cover 
Stay on pace with the latest Mizzou 

research on exercise and nutrition. 

Story on Page 28. illustration by 

Ben Voldman. 
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t Kansas City Royals pitcher Bret Saberhagen, right, embraces third baseman George Brett after 
allowing five hits in an 11-o win to give the Royals the World Series crown over the St. Louis Cardi
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career at the Associated Press before retiring in 2007. 
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DTBOX 

Events 
June 
6-7, Missouri Contem

porary Ballet: Alice's 
Adventures in Wonder
land, an original MCB 

production with score 

by local jazz pianist 

Tom Andes 

missouricontemporary 
ballet.com 

15, John Miles Foley 

Memorial Arts and Sci

ences golf tournament 

mizzou.com 

25-July 5, MU 

Department of 

Theatre presents 

Arsenic and Old Lace 
theatre. missouri .edu/ 
onstage 

July 
8, Mizzou Night at 

Wrigley Field: Cardinals 

vs. Cubs 

mizzou.com 

9-22, Tourin' Tigers: 

Botswana Safari 

mizzou.com 

15, Member calendar 
photo contest deadline 

mizzou.com 

25, Mizzou International 

Composers Festival: 

Alarm Will Sound 

performs eight world 

premieres 

newmusicsummer 
festival.missouri.edu 

August 
1, Traditions Plaza 
paver order deadline for 

phase three 

mizzou.com 

8-23, Tourin' Tigers: 

Grand Danube Passage 

mizzou.com 

Bemembei1ng a 
Great Teacher 
Our article about Loren 
Reid in the Spring 2015 issue 
["Loren's Lasting Legacy," 
Page 18] touched hearts and 
jogged merrwries. Thanks for 
writing, and keep reading. 

A Big Rand for Loren Reid 
Thank you for the beautiful article about Dr. Lo
ren Reid ["Loren's Lasting Legacy," Page 18]. Al
though it has been nearly a half-century since I 
graduated from Mizzou, I have countless fond 
memories of my time there. 

Some of the best concern Dr. Reid. Two things 
adhere tightly to my aging memory. As a student 
in his public speaking class, I sat in the rear of the 
classroom in Switzler Hall, with those big glass 
windows and the Quadrangle to my back. He had 
a self-effacing personality that only endeared him 
to his students. It was a semester that followed 
his recent return from a sabbatical year at the 
University of Oxford. He spoke so warmly about 
his experience there and then mentioned, "It has 
changed my speech, just a bit." He immediately 
mentioned several words he now pronounced a 
bit differently, most notably the word "schedule," 
which he now, and most consistently, uttered as 
"shedule." I thought it was so neat and sometimes 
have found myself doing the same over the years, 
commenting to my listeners that I had learned the 
word from Dr. Loren Reid at Mizzou. 

The other thing I recall explicitly about him 
was the size of his hands - the largest I had ever 
seen. Your article rekindled several wonderful 
memories for me. I am most grateful. 

DON ROTH, BA '66 

Plantation, Florida 
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Last Seminar 
I enjoyed the article about Dr. Loren Reid ["Loren's 
Lasting Legacy," Page 18]. It brought back fond 
memories from my graduate school days at Miz
zou in the '70s. I was a first-year doctoral student 
in the spring of 1975 and excited to enroll in Dr. 
Reid's last seminar before he retired. The subject 
was British rhetoric. Although I was not initially 
interested in the topic, I knew I had to be in Dr. 
Reid's final class. He was passionate about all the 
great British speakers and wrote a book about one 
of them [Charles James Fox: A Man for the People]. I 
still have my autographed copy. 

On more than one occasion, Dr. Reid would be in 
the middle of a discussion with the six of us in his 
class when we noticed he had dozed in midsentence. 
We all waited patiently and respectfully, and after a 
few seconds, he would continue without missing 
a beat or losing his train of thought. The class was 
great, and he was the best teacher I had at Mizzou. 

After Dr. Reid retired, I ran into him at a grocery 
store during my third year while I was struggling 
with my dissertation. He saw me, remembered my 
name and asked if I could see the light at the end 
of the tunnel. I confessed that I was struggling, 
and he encouraged me to continue. He said, "It 
probably seems as if you have been pursuing your 
degree for so long, but some day you'll look back 
on the experience with fondness." I am doing that 
now as I look back nearly 40 years remembering 
Loren Reid. He inspired me to become a professor, 
and I have tried to live up to his expectation. 

SAM SWAN, PHD '78 

K1wxville, Tennessee 

Reid's Book 
Thank you for the article on the life of Dr. Loren 
Reid ["Loren's Lasting Legacy," Page 18]. For the 
past few years, the first thing I did when I received 
my copy of the alumni magazine was turn to the 
faculty deaths to see if Dr. Reid had passed. I knew 
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A Hearty Handshake .leffersonian 
Miuou alumnus George Restoration 
Pirch taught his students Miuou and the Smithson-
how to introduce them- ian Institution restore Jef-
selves properly. ferson's marble epitaph. 

This is the man who As both a direct de-

taught me the impor- scendent of Thomas 

tance of shaking another Jefferson and a 

man's hand like you mean Mizzou graduate, 

it. Still today, when I may this monument 

meet people all over the remind everyone 

world serving in the USAF, that [attaining] a 

I'll look directly in their college education was 

eyes and confidently say always important to 

my first and last name. our country. 

"Josh Turner, nice to TOM BANKHEAD, 
meet you." Where are you BS BA '68, MBA '72 

from? "Oak Grove, Mis- FAYETTE, MISSOURI 

souri." Thank you, Coach 

Pirch. Missouri Made! Not sure any of us really 

JOSH TURNER appreciated just what 
SANANTONIO it was - Jefferson's 

the time was near but still hoped he had not died. 
After reading the current issue, I pulled my 

signed copy of his book, Charles James Fox, from a 
shelf and flipped through it. I recalled returning to 
graduate school in 1971 after two years in the U.S. 
Army. Dr. Reid's classroom was across from his 
book-lined office in Switzler Hall. Many remem
ber the squeaking wood floors that announced 
anyone coming down the corridor and the stiff 
wooden desks where we sat for three hours in 
his seminars. There was no air conditioning, and 
the windows remained open, so we heard every 
conversation on the sidewalk. Besides, who would 
take a course is British oratory? 

I, along with many others, would and did. In fact, 
I'd enroll again if I had a chance. We forgot about 
the squeaky floors, hard desks and noise outside the 
window. Dr. Reid taught us in his low-key but en
tertaining manner, regaling us with wonderful bits 
of history and the oratorical power of the British 
people. I never wanted to miss a class from this in
dividual who exemplified what a teacher should be. 

For several semesters, I was planted in his Great 
Speakers class and chosen to give an impromptu 
speech. Of course, my role was that of the bad ex
ample for the students to hear, and a friend gave 
a good speech. I felt honored to assist in the class. 

I only remember Dr. Reid smiling. He truly 
loved his work and his life with his wife, Gus. 

Even though Switzler Hall was renovated a 
couple of years ago, I hope his ghost remains as a 

original grave marker or Denny's Walking 
how it ended up on MU's Denny Griggs lost both his 

campus. We're looking legs. MU's free physical 

forward to seeing it the 
therapy clinic keeps him 
moving. 

next time we visit our 

campus. Between his determina-

GLENN OGDEN, tion and that of his physi-
BS ME '70, MS '71 cal therapists, this man 
SUMMERFIELD, rocked it! Congratulations! 
NORTH CAROLINA 

MELINDA LOCKWOOD 
COLUMBIA 

CoMo'sABCs 
Our roundup of the I attend Tiger OT, the oc-
most unexpected things 

cupational therapy com-
Columbia has to offer. 

panion to this program. 

I wish Columbia would The staff and students 

have been like this when are amazing! Thanks 

I was there! for spreading the word 

BRUCE HOPSON, 
about this vital service. 

BJ '88, JD '91 CINDY BROCK BUCKMAN-
ST. LOUIS DOWNING 

JEFFERSON CITY, MISSOURI 

kindred spirit to students who enter its corridors. 
Thank you, Dr. Reid. You will not soon be for

gotten, and you were, and still are, truly loved. 

JOE D. DILLSAVER, MA '68, PHD '75 

Tulsa, Ohlalwma 

Honoring 
an Editorial 
Leader 
I want to note a 
milestone occur
ring with this is
sue. It's the first 
time in 35 years 
that the staff has 
not included Kar
en Flandermeyer 
Worley, BJ '73. 
She joined the 
magazine in the 

March-April 1980 issue as an associate editor and 
became editor in the Spring 1991 issue. If at any 
time for the past three-plus decades you have been 
informed and entertained by MIZZOU magazine, 
that's in large part because of Karen's thoughtful 
stewardship. One of the increasingly rare univer
sity magazines that goes to all alumni, MIZZOU 
has won national awards for excellence as well as 
the attention and admiration of University of Mis
souri graduates worldwide. 

Twitter Buzz About 

#Mizzou 
@MikeBauer24 

Snow days in Miz-

zou's history before I 

enrolled: like 3. Snow 

days at Miuou since I 

enrolled: about 4 or 5. I 

am the snow whisperer. 

@Fergamania 

In the same day on cam

pus @Mizzou, I've seen 

both a Kentucky wa

terfall AND a Canadian 

tuxedo. #OneMizzou 

@CarterArey 

Took off my Missouri 

jersey for the last 

time today. I was just 

a Columbia kid who 

dreamed of playing 

for @Mizzou. What an 

honor it's been. 

@LifebyaGinger 

Didn't get Lost in Laf

ferre and my anthro 

professor loves puns. 

The first day of the se

mester is officially being 

considered a win. 

@MihirBhagat 

Reporter: "If you could 

be any animal, what 

would it be?" Markus 

Golden: "I'd be a tiger.'' 

#Mizzou 

@rockmsokmBaucum 

A foreign exchange 

student from Costa Rica 

saw me struggling with a 

physics problem & asked 

if he could help. I Love 

nice people. #OneMiuou 

@danpearce42 
Just mailed in my 

@MizzouAlumni 

association bill for the 

month ... super proud of 

the organization and all 

it does for its Tigers :) 
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INBOX 

Events 
August 
23, Tiger Walk 

mizzou.com 

24, Fall classes begin 

calendar.missouri.edu 

28, Kansas City 

chapter tailgate 

mizzou.com 

September 
11-13, Mizzou Physical 

Therapy: Celebrating so 
Years of Excellence 

mizzou.com 

18-19, Mizzou Alumni 

Association Leaders 

Weekend 

mizzou.com 

20, True Sons & Daugh

ters Legacy Brunch 

mizzou.com 

25-27 
Roots N Blues N BBQ 

rootsnbluesnbbq.com 

October 
2, Mizzou Engineering 

Alumni Organization 
golf tournament 

mizzou.comj 
engineeringgo/[2015 

2, Faculty-Alumni 

Awards 
mizzou.com 

10, Homecoming, 

including talent show, 

parade, service projects 

and, of course, football 

mizzou.com 

22, Tourin' Tigers: 

European Hideaways 

mizzou.com 

But Karen didn't just edit the magazine. She 
also directed the publications that recruited stu
dents, engaged alumni and moved donors to give. 
She edited books including the Mizzou Today 
pictorial history. And she served as a personal 
ambassador, even steering children of alumni to
ward the programs and faculty that would bring 
them the best of her beloved university. 

But of the many projects reflecting her deft 
touch, the magazine was her favorite. In an edi
tor's note, she once wrote, "Through the pages of 
this magazine, we're striving to help you maintain 
an emotional connection with your alma mater. 
If we can do that, we will have succeeded." Karen 
succeeded beautifully, and as she retires, I speak 
for all Mizzou alumni in expressing warm thanks 
for her enduring contribution. 

DOUG CREWS, BJ '73 

2004-05 president of the Mizzou Alumni A ssociation 

Columbia 

Special Issue 
The Spring 2015 issue of MIZZOU was special. 
Too many to list all deserving, but Denny Griggs' 
bravery stood out ["Denny's Walking," Page 26]. 
Two other items touched home for me, too. 

The Ava Grace Scholarship Foundation [Con
nections, Page 53] shows incredible insight: educa
tion instead of sadness and shame for the children 
of incarcerated parents. 

And, on Page 
41, the suitcase in 
"Junking" ["Co
Mo's ABCs"]. At 
the end of spring 
semester in 1949, 
a Beta brother 
gave me a ride to 

· IUI ~-. __ , .. r11 i11 
'i • . ' ~I ;: 

" ' . ~ . ~ 
I ~ 

St. Louis and a bed for the night. Very early the 
next morning, he put me on Route 40, the Nation
al Road, and I began hitchhiking wearing a white 
shirt and tie. My suitcase was almost identical to 
the one in the magazine, with its big "M" on the 
side. Rides came easily, and several lasted more 
than 100 miles. By dusk of that day, I was 40 miles 
from my home in Akron, Ohio, where I found a 
public telephone booth (remember them?) and 
called my dad, who picked me up on the final 
stretch of my journey. Thanks for the memory. 

GEORGE FINLAYSON, BA '49 

Mansfield, Ohio 

GololBome? 
Despite being a native of Columbia who moved 
away after graduation, the A to Z list just proves 
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how right Thomas Wolfe was about not being 
able to go home again [Spring 2015, "CoMo's 
ABCs," Page 38]. It wasn't until I got to the letter 
K [KCOU] that I recognized anything on this list. 
The only other entries that were familiar were 0 
[Orange Street], X [XO] and Z [Z-0-U]. 

JEFFREY MEYER, BS ACC '87, M ACC '88 

Norwalh, Connecticut 

Tom Mills Revisited 
I want to follow up on your article "Flower of 
Beauty" [Winter 2015, Page 64], which featured 
the late Tom Mills, who directed the University 
Singers from 1952 to 1977. 

As a student and member of the University 
Singers, I had the good fortune to get to know him 
on a one-to-one basis when, as a business major, 
I decided to take private voice lessons. They were 
one hour a week, to which I looked forward. 

We had time to talk about various facets of mu
sic, and some of the things he said have stuck with 
me all these years. For instance, he described 
singing as "nothing more than controlled yelling." 
He said it's just that some do it better than others. 

I asked him what is good music, expecting him 
to refer to the works of masters such as Brahms 
and Beethoven. But he replied that good music is 
that which is pleasing to the individual ear. He 
attributed his affection for music of string instru
ments to what he was exposed to while growing 
up in rural Arkansas. 

He said the exciting part of directing a choir 
was what he called "the next chord." That is, he 
knew what it should sound like, and he enjoyed 
comparing that with the chord sung by the choir. 

When I asked him what makes a successful 
solo artist, he rattled off five items, saying that I 
excelled in one of them, tone quality. He didn't say 
a word about the other four, and I got the picture. I 
remember thinking it was a good thing I was ma
joring in business. 

I have forgotten many of my college instructors, 
but I won't forget Tom Mills. 

MERLE W. WEISENBORN, BS BA '59 

Kansas City, Missouri 

•• • 
«& i#M J.i.g •:'&:Mi!' &i 

Please send us recollecdons 
of teachers who meant the 

~~t\ most to you at Mb.zoo. 
Send letters to 1400 Rock Quarry 

1Road, Columbia, MO 65211, or email 
mizzou@missouri.edu. 



Loving Local Doughnuts 
Thank you for the fun Co Mo updates in the Spring 
2015 issue ["CoMo's ABCs," Page 38]. I was so hap
py to see that a problem we had in the early 'gos 
has been fixed, and another great tradition contin
ues. Bravo to Michael Urban for bringing decent 
doughnuts to town. Like him, 20 years ago we fre
quently jumped in the car and drove to Jefferson 
City just for doughnuts. It was a nice road trip, but 
we would have preferred something local. 

It was also great to read that KCOU lives also as 
an Internet radio station. I gained my first broad
cast experience in the old basement studio and 
made a number of lifelong friends. Nice to know 
that our 435 watts ofradio greatness made the leap. 

KATHY WATSON, BJ '93 

F01·t Smith. A1·1lansas 

Diverse Mlzzou 
The Spring 2015 issue of MIZZOU magazine is ex
tremely interesting as to the diversity of subject mat
ter and the quality of presentation. It is a great chal
lenge to cover the breadth of Mizzou, past and present. 
I don't know how you could do it much better. 

RUSS SLOAN, BS ED '61, M ED '63 

Leesburg, Fl01ida 

The One into 
I believe that for every person who writes a letter 
to point out a small error or omission there are 10 
people who intend to write a letter of praise but 
never get around to it. Count me as one of those 
10, but this time I am writing! 

Thank you very much for creating a truly 
satisfying alumni magazine. Every time I re
ceive a copy, I am impressed by the exceptional 
writing, editing, graphics and photography. The 

magazine has a wonderful balance and sense of 
proportion. The main articles are intelligent and 
substantial, and the smaller articles are bright 
and interesting. 

Reading it makes me fondly remember my 
Mizzou days as well as piques my interest in what 
is happening now in CoMo. The overall effect, 
which I am sure is intended, is to make alumni 
proud of Mizzou. Mission accomplished. Thanks 
again for your work. 

JEFF NATALIE-LEES, BES "81 

Aberdeen. SouthDalwta 

Correction: In the Spring 2015 issue, Page 63, MIZZOU 
mistakenly named the late Jonathan P Hicks as the 
first black repo1·ter at the St. Louis Post-Dispatch. 
That distinction belongs to his father, John H. Hicks. 
We regret the error. 

~ MIZZOU magazine welcomes your letters, which 
may be edited for length, clarity, civility and style. 
Send your letters and news to 1400 Rock Quarry Road, 
Columbia, MO 65211; email mizzou@missouri.edu; or 
visit mizzoumagazine.com, where you'll find instructions 
about submitting information online. 

Quotes 
'We are trying w 
change the conve7'Sa
tion. ... If we can just 
have this unifying cry 
that education is going 
w determine the.fu
ture competitiveness of 
the state of Missauri, 
if we can ck! that, then 
maybe we can start w 
mave the needle." 
University of Missouri Sys· 
tem President TIM WOLFE, 
BS BA 'Bo, on making educa
tion a top priority, a mes· 
sage he carried on his 18-city 
"Show Me Value Tour" 

"I saw the movie 42. 
But I never kind of 
viewed myself as 
Jackie Robinson. 
Jackie Robinson is a 
legend. I'mjust a per
son who was owning 
his truth and wanted 
to play football. " 
Former Mizzou football 
star and now NFL free 
agent MICHAEL SAM, 
BS '13, in Esquire maga
zine's annual "What I've 
Learned" issue 

'We take a gwbal per
spective,fromfiber all 
the way out w the retail 
and consumer level." 
PAMELA NORUM, interim 
chair of the Department 
ofTextile and Apparel 
Management in the College 
of Human Environmental 
Sciences, on the website 
Fashionista ranking MU 
among the top so fashion 
institutes in the world 

"By investing in the 
child, we are invest
ing in the future." 
Freshman health profes
sions major SOPHIE LUST· 
MAN, executive director 
of MizzouThon, MU's 
largest student-led phi
lanthropy, which pledged 
$1 million to Women's and 
Children's Hospital 
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Kemper Award Donors Great Teaching 
Berkley Hudson's students call him a dedicated, 
innovative and compassionate teacher who works 
hard to discover and cultivate his students' talents. 
The associate professor of journalism also has 
been known to wear funny hats, bang on drums 
and take class field trips to a cave in his quest to 
teach great magazine writing. 

On April 1, Hudson was awarded one of the 2015 
William T. Kemper Fellowships for Teaching Ex
cellence, which includes a $10,000 check. Kem
per Fellowships are awarded to five outstanding 
teachers at Mizzou each year. This year marks the 
25th class of Kemper fellows since the program 
was established in 1991 with a $500,000 gift. The 
late William T. Kemper, a 1926 MU graduate, was 
a banker and civic leader in Kansas City. 

"Being a teacher isn't something that Berk
ley Hudson just does; it's something he is," says 

FRESHMEN FIRSTS In 1995, the University of 
Missouri rethought residence halls and began to sup
port learning beyond the classroom. The initiative 
introduced learning communities, which group stu
dents with similar interests, and Freshman Interest 
Groups, or FIGS, which co-enroll students in three 
general-education classes and a FIG seminar to en-

10 MIZZOUMAGAZINE.COM 

Heather Lamb, assistant t Chancellor R. Bowen 
professor of journalism. Loftin presents Berkley 
"I have watched Berk- Hudson with a Kemper 
ley hold the rapt atten- award (and a flower) 
tion of an entire room April 1· 

of students, teaching assistants and faculty as 
he shared his vision for a magazine piece or his 
knowledge and passion on a topic. He pushes all 
those with whom he comes into contact to think 
more, care more, try differently - and he helps 
students become the best versions of themselves." 

The other 2015 Kemper award winners are Eli
sa Glick, associate professor of women's and gen
der studies; Rachel Harper, director of the MU 
Writing Center; Nicole Monnier, associate teach
ing professor of German and Russian studies; and 
Trista Strauch, assistant teaching professor in an
imal sciences. kemperawards.missouri.edu 

hance immersion in the academic process. During the 
2015-16 school year, more than 100 FIGs will make up 
31 percent of all spaces in residence halls. 

It was also 20 years ago that the Mizzou Alumni Asso
ciation started the Tiger Walk tradition, during which 
freshmen walk through the Columns toward Jesse Hall 
to symbolize their entrance into the university. 

Red Letter Day 
Mark Wilkins' first paper 
at MU came back cov
ered "in a sea of red ink." 

It was the start of a 
wonderful experience. 

"[My professors] 
taught me how to 
write, how to think," 
says Wilkins, BA 'go. 

As a thank you, on 
March 13, 2015, he 
donated $100,000 

and made an estate 
pledge for an ad
ditional $goo,ooo 
to create the Mark 
A. Wilkins Fund for 
Excellence in the 
College of Arts and 
Science, to help the 
college attract and 
retain quality faculty. 

Other recent gifts to 
MU include: 

· $10 million from 
Jeanne and Rex 
Sinquefield, of West
phalia, Missouri, an
nounced April 10, to 
support the School of 
Music's new building 
as part of the Fine Arts 
Building renovation 

· $1 million estate 
pledge by Suzanne 
Burgoyne of Colum
bia, announced 
March 9, to establish 
the Center for Applied 
Theatre and Drama 
Research in the 
College of Arts and 
Science's Department 
of Theatre 

· $1 million pledged 
by the MU student 
organization Miz
zouThon, announced 
Feb. 12, to support the 
renovation and expan
sion of the Neonatal 
Intensive Care Unit 
in MU Health Care's 
Women's and Chil
dren's Hospital 



TIGER'S EYE 

Mizzou's Main Drag 
With 35,000-plus MU students walking every direction on a given spring day, it's hard to imagine a time 
when cars casually carved through campus. Truth is, it wasn't all that long ago that Hitt Street, Conley 
Avenue, Lowry Street and Ninth Street were uninterrupted Co Mo thoroughfares. Dedicated Oct. 26, i984, 
Lowry Mall serves as Mizzou's perambulatory polestar. As early as the i96os, student leaders proposed 
closing Lowry Street for a multipurpose pedestrian area connecting Red Campus and White Campus. 
Now the space is home to concerts, protests, poster sales, multicultural festivals, farmers markets and 
fund raisers nearly year-round. 

PEDESTRIAN CROSSING 
Formerly the Missouri 
Bookstore, the Student 
Success Center provides 
a variety of services to 
students traversing 
campus, including 
resume and career 
assistance, and tutoring. 
For more than 30 years, 
the building's basement 
housed a McDonald's, 
which closed in 2011. 
University Club Catering 
Services currently 
occupies the space. 

SCHOOL ZONE 
Named after Elmer Ellis, MU's 14th president, who 
served from 1955 to 1966, Ellis Library is celebrat
ing its centennial throughout the 2015-16 academ
ic year. Ellis Library and eight specialized branch 
libraries across campus hold more than 3.9 million 
volumes, 7.5 million microforms, 1 million e-books 
and 53,000 journal subscriptions. 

YIELD 
Installed in summer 

1984 south of Lowry 
Hall, John Brough 
Miller's Yielding Spire 
is a 2-ton vertical sculp
ture made of steel de

signed to form a protective 
coating of rust. Northeast 
of Ellis Library sits Dennis 
Chegwidden's Inert Stabile 
made of stainless steel. 
The Lowry Mall Fountain , 
which features a running 
waterfall during warmer 
months, displays plaques 
commemorating the 
mall's dedication. 
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Croivning Achieve1Dent 
Stunning. Interesting. Vibrant. 

These are but three words used by Kristin 
Schwain, associate professor of American art and ar
chitecture, to describe the paintings of the late Keith 
Crown, a watercolorist who lived in Columbia. At the 

t Art Professor Kristin 
Schwain studies watercol
orist Keith Crown's work, 
including The Gravel Pit 
Near Taos, New Mexico. 

suggestion of Pat Crown, art professor emerita and Keith's widow, Schwain 
is writing a book about his work. 

"So many people in the community own his art, and I was hesitant at 
first," says Schwain, who observes Crown's Midwest-, Southwest- and Cali
fornia-produced paintings through a more regional lens than most. The ten
dency among art historians, she says, is to focus, perhaps unfairly, on the 
East Coast as the only hub of American art. 

With the help of graduate students and the Crown estate, Schwain has 
also catalogued more than 1,900 works, including landscapes, seascapes and 
cityscapes. She plans to complete the book in 2016. 

12 MIZZOUMAGAZINE.COM 

a See more photos of watercolorist Keith Crown's work. 
mizzoumagazine.com/summer2015 

IT'S A 
MATCH 
Every spring, the nation's roughly 40,000 medical 
students who are set to graduate compete for about 
29,000 residency positions, in which they will learn 

, their specialty. Students rank their choices, and 
schools rank the students in return. When all goes 

well, it's a match. During this nervous time, students 

wait to discover where they will spend the next three 

to seven years of their lives. On Match Day, they gath

er and tear open envelopes to find out whether they 

will get their first choice. 
For Woody Smelser, BS '11, president of his medi

cal school class, the day was all the more momen
tous because his wife and fellow medical student, 
Katie Prunty Smelser, BS '11, also held an envelope 

in her hand. The national matching program allows 

students to participate in the match as a couple. 

But that meant the Smelsers had to agree to link 
their lists of preferred residency programs in hopes 

of matching a pair of programs that suited them 
both. Woody is specializing in urology and Katie in 

internal medicine and pediatrics. As luck (and hard 
work) would have it, their matches are nearby, with 
Woody at University of Kansas Medical Center and 

Katie at University of Missouri-Kansas City. 
The 2015 class did well overall, with 99 percent mak

ing a match. The MU School of Medicine filled all 96 
of its residency positions, 31 percent of which will be 

filled by its 2015 class. About one-half of the class will 
specialize in high-need primary-care fields, including 

internal medicine, pediatrics and family medicine. 
"I don't think we could have asked for anything 

more," Woody says. "We get to have our careers and 
our family together." 

t MU medical students Katie Smelser and husband Woody 
Smelser open their envelopes on Match Day. 
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MOPping Up Cartilage Grafts 
Each year, thousands of people damage knee carti
lage in athletic events, vehicle collisions, falls, and 
even just the wear and tear of daily activities. Cur
rently, chances are slim that they'll receive grafts 
of living cartilage that will allow them to regain 
near-normal function. Instead, surgeons could opt 
to implant artificial joints of metal and plastic that 
patients must protect by living lives of low activity. 
New research at Mizzou promises to change all that. 

Although living cartilage tissue from organ do
nors is available from tissue banks, it must under
go two weeks of testing to ensure its safety before 
it can be used in patients. By then, it is viable only 
for another two weeks, which is typically too little 
time to locate recipients and schedule surgery. 
More than So percent of such tissue goes to waste. 

Now, Mizzou researchers have developed a new 
preservation method that triples the period tissue 
is available for transplant. That provides much
needed time for healthy cartilage grafts to make it 
to patients, according to researchers Jimi Cook, di
rector of MU's Comparative Orthopaedic Labora
tory, and James Stannard, medical director of the 
Missouri Orthopaedic Institute. Historically, carti
lage-preservation methods call for sealing donated 
tissues in bags of standard preservation solution 
and refrigerating them. Cook and Stannard's new 
approach, the Missouri Osteochondral Allograft 
Preservation System, or MOPS, stores tissue at 
room temperature in a new solution and container. 

"About 2,500 people get these types of grafts 
each year," Cook says. "We believe the new sys
tem could quadruple that number over the first 
five years of use." 

MAPS IN LAYERS 
Alina zare takes her ideas where she finds them. 
On her first trip to Columbia in 2010, she found 
a great idea while trying to navigate the town. It 
landed her a prestigious National Science Foun
dation Faculty Early Career Development Award. 

"I use Google Maps for everything. But even 
with that and directions, I still had to circle a 
plaza several times before finding a restaurant," 
says Zare, assistant professor of engineering. 
"Google's street view, satellite imagery and maps 
should be fused to highlight what you are looking 
for in all three. I got pretty excited about global 
scene understanding. You could map the world. It 
would be so cool." 

Zare's idea to fuse different information types with 
varying levels of accuracy to create a global scene 
understanding won the National Science Founda
tion award, which provides $454,077 over five years. 

Social Animals 
For children with 
autism, simply asking 
peers to play can 

be difficult. 
A study by 

Gretchen Carlisle, 
M Ed '10, PhD '12, a 
research fellow at 
the Research Center 
for Human-Animal 

Interaction in the 
College of Veterinary 
Medicine, found that 
children with autism 
who lived with pets 
exhibited greater so
cial skills than those 
who did not. 

"The data revealed 
that children with 
any kind of pet in 
the home reported 
being more likely to 
engage in behaviors 
such as introducing 
themselves, asking 
for information or 
responding to other 
people's questions," 
Carlisle says. "Dogs 
are good for some 
kids with autism, 
but other pets might 
be better for some 
children." 
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MISSOURI CALLING Bill Turpin was killing it 
in California. In the late 1980s, his startup company 
developed the graphical database application that 
would go into the first Windows operating system. 
As an engineer for Netscape in the late 1990s, he and 
his team developed JavaScript and RSS. As a venture 
capitalist, he invested in MySpace. Silicon Valley was 
his playground. 

But Missouri was calling. 
Both town and gown are committed to entrepre

neurial growth in Columbia, and Turpin, BS EE '78, 
likes what he sees. "There's a lot going on in CoMo 
right now, and we wanted to be a part of it." 

That's why Turpin, who grew up in Bowling Green, 
Missouri, and has family in St. Charles, moved back in 
2014 to be director ofthe Missouri Innovation Center, 
which runs the MU Life Science Business Incubator. 

Turpin brings a vision for the incubator that includes 
more space for software startup companies, a small 
venture capital fund to help companies make proto
types and continued work on a $15 million expansion. 

High Hopes in Higher Ed 
When Poonam Sheevam takes prospective stu
dents on tours of campus, her favorite spots aren't 
the Columns or Jesse Hall but rather the places 
where there's nothing to see. That's when the 
health sciences major from St. Louis truly con
nects with students. 

She tells them about the University of Mis
souri's first female chancellor, Barbara Uehling, 
or about her experiences as a first-generation 
American. 

Sheevam's parents were born in India, and she 
feels lucky they value her higher education. "A year 
ago, my dad picked up my grandma from the air
port - she had just come back from India - and 
she was hinting at getting me married off," says the 
Alpha Chi Omega member. "If I were born in In
dia, there's a chance I wouldn't be in college." 

Each year, the Mizzou Alumni Association 
recognizes 39 seniors who represent MU's values 
through academic achievement, leadership and 
service. Sheevam is in the 2015 class of Mizzou '39. 

After MU, Sheevam wants to continue studying 
the social issues that influence women's health 
care and hopes to be the first woman in her fam
ily to earn a doctorate. 

14 MIZZOUMAGAZINE.COM 

t On Traditions Plaza, 
Poonam Sheevam, center, is 
named one of the Mizzou '39 
with Shane Stinson, left, and 
Brock Scoville. 
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Two Are Better Than One 
One year of day care is good, and two years are better, especially for some young
sters. That's the conclusion Irma Arteaga, assistant professor of public policy in 
the Truman School of Public Affairs, reached after studying 30 years of longitudi
nal data collected from a Chicago preschool intervention study. The study placed 
3- and 4-year-olds in a high-quality preschool environment and tracked them into 
adulthood, along with peers who did not attend preschool. From educational at
tainment to rates of incarceration, Arteaga found that the children with two years 
of preschool fared better than those with one or none. Most of the effects appeared 
in children from vulnerable backgrounds, such as those from low-income neigh
borhoods or households with mothers who did not graduate from high school. 
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Fearless Fares 
Fares Akremi spent his freshman year proving to 
himself he belonged at the University of Missouri 
and his ACT score wasn't a fluke. Homeschooled 
in Jamestown, Missouri, Akremi wasn't sure he 

would succeed in college. "I was scared of my own 
shadow," he says. 

So he put his head down and worked hard. He 
became a Residential Life peer adviser and joined 
the Mizzou Alumni Association Student Board. 
His sophomore year he told political science Pro
fessor Marvin Overby of his dream to go to law 
school. Overby told him to aim higher - so he did. 

Selected from hundreds of applicants as one of 
12 Rhodes Scholar finalists in the Midwest region, 
the senior political science and geography major 
has now set his sights on being the attorney gen
eral or a U.S. Supreme Court justice. 

Until then, Akremi wants to reform immigration 
laws and policies, a desire that stems from the ex
periences his father, Boujemaa Akremi, PhD '85, 
faced when he immigrated to the U.S. from Tunisia. 

This summer, Akremi will intern in Washing
ton, D.C., with Sen. Claire McCaskill, BA '76, JD 
'77, an honor he earned as the inaugural recipient 
of the Betty Anne McCaskill (BA '50) Scholar
ship. Then he will attend law school at the Uni
versity of California, Berkeley. 

Akremi is no longer afraid to dream big. "I 
think I've convinced myself that I belong here," 
he says. 

EXERCISE IN LATER YEARS 

Older adults are the 
most sedentary popula
tion in the U.S., says 
Jo-Ana Chase, PhD '14, 
assistant professor 
of nursing at MU. So, 
in working toward a 
doctorate, she analyzed 
hundreds of studies of 
elders living at home to 
learn whether exercise 
classes, self-guided programs and other inter
ventions prompted them to move more. Chase 
uses a method called meta-analysis, which pools 
data from numerous studies and gleans impor
tant findings that neither standard summaries 
nor individual studies can supply. The answer to 
her research question was yes, though exercise 
increased only a "modest" 620 extra steps a day. 
Now, using a Richard Wallace Faculty Incentive 
Grant from the Mizzou Alumni Association, Chase 
is asking the next logical question: Because main
taining physical function is key to elders' health 
and independence, what does the mass of exist
ing studies say about how exercise interventions 
preserve function? Stay tuned for the answer, 
which she hopes will help health care providers 
take better care of our aging population. 

Calling AU 
Pre-1992 Female 
Letter Winners 

As a setter on Mizzou's 
volleyball team from 1982 
to 1985, Sandi Strother, 
BJ '86, had a great stu
dent-athlete experience. 
But she remembers feeling 
a little disappointed when 
she got her varsity letter 
jacket. Strother, executive 
director of the Veterinary 
Cancer Society and a 
Columbia resident, likes 
the lined windbreaker that 
female athletes received 
then. But she had her 
heart set on the clas-
sic snap-front jacket of 
wool and leather, which 
women started receiving in 
1992. To make it right, the 
Department of Intercol
legiate Athletics has joined 
with Varsity M, an affinity 
group of Mizzou Alumni 
Association members who 
are varsity letter winners. 
At Homecoming 2015, the 
groups will present women 
who earned their first 
varsity letters before 1992 
with the classic jackets. 
Women who may qualify 
should contact the Tiger 
Scholarship Fund Office 
at 573-882-0704 or visit 
tinyurl.com/letterjackets. 
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The Ungrateful Dead Zone 
From seed to field to stream, Mizzou researchers are working to lessen the water pollution caused by fertilizer runoff. 

Every summer, a portion of the Gulf of Mexico 
the size of Connecticut chokes in abundance. Ni
trogen and phosphorous, applied as agricultural 
fertilizer, are ferried by river and stream through 
the 1.24 million square-mile Mississippi River ba
sin and deposited in the Gulf. They spark a mas
sive bloom in algae, which quickly die and decay, 
a process that consumes oxygen and kills marine 
life. Scientists call it the dead zone. 

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agen
cy's Mississippi River/Gulf of Mexico Water
shed Nutrient (Hypoxia) Task Force, formed in 
1997, works to contain the dead zone. In 2014, 
it brought 12 land-grant universities, including 
Mizzou, onto the task force to help support state
level strategies to reduce pollution in the 2,300-
mile Mighty Mississippi - the world's second
largest watershed and a flyway to more than 325 
migratory bird species. 

College of Agriculture, Food and Natural Re
sources ( CAFNR) scientists are already providing 
data on the effectiveness of variable-rate fertilizer 
application and livestock manure management. 

Jason Hubbart, associate professor of forest 
hydrology and water quality, and director of the 
Center for Watershed Management and Water 
Quality in CAFNR, is MU's research represen
tative to the task force. 

"MU has expertise in statewide soils, cli
mates, people and solutions and is, therefore, 
a highly trusted source of objective research
based information," Hubbart says. 
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CORNBEANS 
Nitrogen-based fertilizer is the most 
popular agricultural fertilizer in the 
U.S., and nearly half of the 13 million 
tons used in 2011 went to the coun
try's most popular crop, corn. 

Unlike soybeans, corn can't pull 
nitrogen from the air and covert 
it to a usable form in the soil -
what's called nitrogen "fixing." 

If it could, the need for nitrogen 
fertilizer would plummet. 

Strictly speaking, soybeans 
don't fix nitrogen either. Rather, 
it's done by the Rhizobia bacteria 
that thrive on their roots. Rhizobia 

give off a chemical signal that 
inhibits soybeans' immune 
response, allowing the bacteria to 
take up their root residence. 

In a 2013 paper published in the 
journal Science, Gary Stacey, Cura
tors Professor of Plant Sciences 
in CAFNR, showed that corn and 
tomatoes, though they don't allow 
Rhizobia on their roots, neverthe
less recognize the bacteria's signal 
and reduce their immune response. 

The finding is a potential break
through on the way to Stacey's goal 
of developing a nitrogen-fixing 
corn variety. 

OH, GEE. ALGAE. 
One way to prevent nitrogen and phosphorous from 
flowing into the ocean is to remove it from streams. 

Mizzou's Zhiqiang Hu, associate professor of civil 
and environmental engineering, and Baolin Deng, 

, C.W. LaPierre professor in the same department, 
with a joint appointment in chemical engineering, 
are working on just such a method. 

Using an advanced filtering system and a particu
lar algae, the professors hope to improve existing 
technology and use high-density algae cultivation 
at municipal treatment plants to skim nitrogen and 
phosphorous from wastewater. 

The system filters the sediment and dissolved ni
trogen and phosphorous from the water and feeds 
it into an algae-filled tank that digests the nutrients. 
The algae are then harvested and broken down 
through anaerobic digestion, the products of which 
are methane, which can be burned to produce elec
tricity, and nitrogen and phosphorous, which can 
be returned to fields and reused as fertilizer. 

Using lab prototypes, they have identified opti
mal conditions for the process, which don't include 
cold, Hu says. So a full-scale system likely won't be 
seen in Columbia but rather in warmer climes such 
as California, Florida or perhaps Mississippi. 

The approach improves water quality, produces 
energy and reuses fertilizer for farmers, something 
Deng likes. "Food, water and energy are all relat
ed," he says, and can't be treated in isolation. "It's 
a system." 
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INTERN VS. RINGLEADER 
Marques Williams is pretty sure h is bosses 
thought they were giving him busywork. He was 
two weeks into a summer 2014 internship with 
the U.S. State Department in Guangzhou, China, 
when he was assigned to investigate a human traf
ficking ring case that had been cold for two years. 

Williams, BS '14, of F lorissant, Missouri, was 
working in the fraud prevention office at the U.S. 
Consulate. His regular duties were to track tren ds 
in fraudulent activity and identify fake or dishon
est visa documents and applications. He was also 
to sift through the trafficking files for fresh leads. 
Each time he thought h e'd found something new, 
his bosses told him it had already been investi
gated. Until one day he uncovered a m istaken 
identity. "Did you know this person is actually 
this [other] person?" he asked. They didn't. The 

IT'S BUSINESS - AND PERSONAL Ben Se
idel has developed websites for small businesses since 
he was 13, so he's used to age differences. But it wasn't 
until he learned about generational differences in the 
workplace that he started packing his projector and 
screen to talk to clients. 

The Trulaske College of Business requires under
graduates to go through its innovative Professional 
Development Program. The program focuses on 
the softer skills of communication, personal pres
ence and strategic decision-making. Students hear 
presentations from leaders in business and govern
ment, build skills in areas such as resume writing 
and dinner etiquette, undergo 360-degree evalua-

discovery cracked open the case. 
"For the first time, I stayed late and came ear

ly just to figure it out," he says. "At the end of two 
months, not only did a I get a picture [of the ring
leader] but a name and [location of] where she was." 

Williams is a first-year master's student in the 
Truman School of Public Affairs. His experienc
es in China - he also spent a semester at Beijing 
Language and Culture University as an under
graduate - cemented his desire to work for the 
federal government. 

''I found a passion for figuring out who's doing 
what and why and stopping it," he says. "It came 
natural to me." 

The work was so rewarding, Williams says, 
that he gained a career insight: "I want a job I love 
so much I'd do it for free." 

tions, and put it all together in internships. 
It was t he seminar on generational differences in t he 

workplace that stuck with Seidel, BS BA '13. "With an 
older generation, I have to be careful how many techni
cal terms I use and give examples - visual examples," 
he says. Rather than just explain a blog or online lead 
form, he shows them on a screen and describes how 
they can help with marketing. "It's a different presen
tation style." 

The lessons are paying off. In 2012, he turned his 
freelance Web consulting into Igniting Business, a fu ll
service Web, tech and marketing firm. He now has nine 
team members and two Missouri locations, Columbia 
and Kansas City. 

BrieOy 

The Museum of Art and 
Archaeology celebrated 
its grand reopening 
April 19 at 115 Business 
Loop 70 West. The 
museum moved out of 
Pickard Hall Sept. 30, 

2013, bringing along 
more than 16,ooo 
pieces of art. The new 
location, Mizzou North, 
was formerly Ellis 
Fischel Cancer Center. 

Provost Garnett Stokes 
appointed a campus 
Title IX administrator, 
Ellen Eardley, who will 
work to ensure com
pliance with Title IX 
laws and will oversee 
monitoring of university 
policy in relation to 
Title IX. Eardley also will 
implement grievance 
and resolution proce
dures and provide edu
cational materials and 
training for the campus 
community. 

Gov. Jay Nixon, 
BA '78, JD '81, released 
$4.68 million for the 
University of Missouri 
School of Medicine 
Clinical Campus in Spring
field. The money is part 
of the state's settlement 
with McGraw Hill Finan
cial Inc., and its wholly 
owned subsidiary, Stan
dard and Poor's Financial 
Services LLC (S&P). The 
settlement resolves Mis
souri's claim alleging that 
S&P committed securi
ties fraud and deceptive 
business practices. The 
Springfield campus will 
help train more physi
cians for Missouri, 90 
percent of whose coun
ties lack adequate access 
to health care. 
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BENIFICENT BULB 
Garlic's properties for pro
tecting health range from 
lore (repelling vampires) to 

1 lab work (reducing inflam
mation). Now a Mizzou study 
led by Zezong Gu finds that 
aged garlic includes a carbo
hydrate derivative dubbed 
FruArg, which reverses 
stress-related damage to the 
brain's immune cells. "Our 
study demonstrates that cer
tain molecular mechanisms 
in aged garlic may help the 
brain become more resilient 
against the effects of neuro
logical diseases and aging," 
says the associate professor 
of pathology and anatomi
cal sciences. Study funding 
came from MU's Center for 
Botanical Interaction Studies, 
which launched in 2010 with 
a $7.6 million grant from the 
National Institutes of Health. 

Lighting the Fire 
t Payton Head and 
Brenda Smith
Lezama met in 
the Social Justice 
Committee as 
freshmen. Now 
juniors, they are 
president and vice 
president of the 
Missouri Students 
Association. 

When juniors Payton Head and Brenda Smith
Lezama came to the University of Missouri, they 
both dealt with culture shock. Head, a political 
science and international studies major from Chi
cago, grew up in a predominantly black neighbor
hood. Smith-Lezama, a journalism major from 
Brunswick, Georgia, had never been around so 
many diverse people. 

Despite wildly different origins, both found 
themselves on the Multicultural Issues {now So
cial Justice) Committee of the Missouri Students 
Association {MSA). 

"That's where I started to feel like I had a home 
at Mizzou," Head says. "It was other students who 
wanted to help make Mizzou one, who wanted to 
make sure all voices were heard inside of student 
government." 

Head and Smith-Lezama, who was crowned 
Miss Missouri Teen in 2013, made history ear
lier this year when they became the first double 
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African-American slate to win an MSA election. 
"Especially with the events that have occurred in 

the past year, I don't think there is a better time we 
could have stepped into office," says Smith-Leza
ma, referring to the unrest in Ferguson, Missouri. 

With their campaign, Ignite Mizzou, they want 
to feed students' passion for the university. One 
approach will be through better communica
tion. Smith-Lezama remembers sitting in MSA 
meetings as a freshman and hesitating to speak 
up. "The one thing I wish is that when I was feel
ing that way, somebody had stopped me and said, 
'Hey, you can make a difference regardless of 
what position you're in,' " she says. 

So they created an ambassador program whose 
MSA members educate other campus and com
munity organizations about MSA and how they 
can be more involved. 

"I want any student to feel like they can be [presi
dent]," Head says. "This is their student government." 
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WRESTLE BRAINIA 
Wrestling came naturally to redshirt senior Drake 
Houdashelt, Mizzou's latest NCAA champion, who 
defeated Edinboro University's David Habat 3-1 in 
overtime for the 149-pound title March 21, 2015, at 
the Scottrade Center in St. Louis. A two-time state 
champion at Fort Zumwalt West High School in 
O'Fallon, Missouri, Houdashelt grappled with his old
er brothers before training with nationally respected 
St. Louis-area coach Nick Purler. 

But it took some help from high school English 

teacher Kelly Barban to get him up to snuff for Mizzou 
Coach Brian Smith's academically proud squad. 

"In high school, it never occurred to me how good my 
grades needed to be," says Houdashelt, the first in his 
family to attend college. "She really took me under her 
wing and taught me how to study. My senior year, I got 
straight P:s." 

Houdashelt now plans to parlay his 3.0 cumulative col
lege GPA into an MU master's degree in positive coaching 
and to pursue a coaching career. 

A Monumental Discovery 
When excavating an archaeologi
cal site, diggers can spend a lot of 
time pushing around sand. But 
in June 2013, University of Mis
souri students studying abroad in 
southern Jordan helped uncover an 
800-pound inscribed stone that once 
marked the entrance to a late third
century Roman military outpost. 

This rare discovery - schol

Jordan 

ars know of only four other epigraphic examples 
from this area and time period - confirms the 
name of the fort, the unit stationed there and the 
period in which the structure was built. 

The 'Ayn Gharandal Archaeological Project be
gan in 2009 and is co-directed by Robert Darby, a 
doctoral candidate in the MU Department of Art 
History and Archaeology and visiting scholar at 
the University of Tennessee. This summer, MU 
students, led by Carrie Duncan, assistant professor 
of religious studies, will return to the site. Since 
Duncan came to MU in 2012, she has worked to 
promote studying abroad. "I want it to be [a ques-

tion of] where are you going, not 
whether you're going," she says. 

Conor Fagan, a senior history, 
archaeology and anthropology tri
ple major from Riverside, Illinois, 
received one of the newly estab
lished study-abroad scholarships 
from the College of Arts and Sci
ence and will be traveling to Jor
dan this summer. 

"I hope to eventually work abroad studying the 
connection between the late antiquity empires -
Rome, for example - and the Arab population in 
the area," Fagan says. " 'Ayn Gharandal is a place 
where we might be able to see that." 

They will record and preserve ancient Roman 
graffiti and drawings of camels and fish in the 
fort's bathhouse. "We learned all sorts of official 
things in 2013 about the fort and the unit," Dun
can says. "These little doodles give us insight into 
the soldiers who were there and what their day
to-day life was like," which helps students form a 
connection to the past and engage in history. 

Scoreboard 
2 - The Golden Girls' 
finish at the National 
Dance Alliance Colle
giate Cheer and Dance 
Championship, Division 
IA Dance Open, April 10, 
2015, in Daytona Beach, 
Florida. 

11th - Mizzou's finish 
at the 2015 NCAA Men's 
Swimming and Diving 
Championships March 
28, 2015, in Iowa City, 
Iowa. The squad's 132.5 
points in the meet 
concluded the most suc
cessful season in team 
history, besting a 14th
place finish in 2013 and 
95 points in 2014. 

25 - Mizzou's latest 
ranking in the Division I 
Learfield Sports Direc
tors' Cup, a cumulative 
measure of intercolle
giate athletic success. 

22.71 - Distance in me
ters of senior Kearsten 
Peoples' best toss to 
win the NCAA Champi
onship in the women's 
weight throw March 13, 
2015, in Fayetteville, 
Arkansas. Peoples (Ot
tawa, Kansas) edged 
UCLA senior Ida Storm's 
best toss of 22.56. 
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Mizzou Alternative 
Breaks has become 
a tradition. The 
largest alternative 
breaks program in 
the country, it attracts 
students - freshmen 
through seniors -
from every school and 
college. They travel 
throughout the state, 
nation and world 
to help construct 
Habitat for Humanity 
houses, create lesson 
plans for after-school 
arts and tutoring 
programs, and rebuild 
communities after 
natural disasters. 
They embark on 
the trips for many 
reasons. For some, 
service has always 
been a part of their 
lives. For others, 
they've heard how 
powerful the trips can 
be for themselves and 
those they serve. 
Regardless of the 
reason, most students 
return to Columbia 
with a greater 
understanding of 
themselves and the 
world around them. 
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+-Previous spread: 
Emma Nicolli, Jack
son Osaghae-Nosa 
and Arais Farah stack 
cans of red beans 
and rice on pallets at 
the TN Kids Nutrition 
warehouse in Spring
field, Tennessee. 

+Back at St. 
Augustine's Chapel 
at Vanderbilt Uni
versity, where the 
students stayed for 
the week, Charis 
Gibler and May 
Do share their 
experiences sorting 
medical supplies at 
Project C.U.R.E. "If 
anyone is wonder
ing, there are like 
So million different 
types of catheters," 
jokes Gibler, a 
nursing major. 

Tbeawkwanlness Is palpable. 
Eleven University of Missouri 
students sit around a box of 
untouched cupcakes, some 
avoiding eye contact, a few 
engaging in polite conversa
tion, most texting friends or 
scrolling through Instagram. 

It's a week before December finals, and the MU 
Student Center hums quietly with the sounds 
of studying. It isn't until a guy in cowboy boots 
reaches across a girl in Ugg boots to nab a cupcake 
that the energy shifts. "Someone's got to make the 
first move," he says, breaking the ice. 

The students timidly share their day's highs 
(Thanksgiving leftovers) and lows (finals) and 
then move on to discussing their upcoming ser
vice trip. They celebrate having met their fund
raising goal through the $200 participant fee 
and ''Adopt-A-Breaker" requests to family and 
friends. They blunder through nicknaming their 
rental cars (Mystery Machine and Swagon Wag
on), signing up to cook dinner and wash dishes, 
and reviewing the packing list. 

Jackson Osaghae-Nosa, a junior biological sci
ences major from Florissant, Missouri, texts a 
friend: "Uh-oh, this is really weird. I don't know if 
this is going to work." 

That's how most Mizzou Alternative Breaks trips 
start: Up to 12 students are grouped together, most 
with nothing in common except a desire to serve. 
And it isn't until they're removed from the comfort-

able confines of campus that differences start to be
come irrelevant - because there is work to be done. 

Mizzou Alternative Breaks, or MAB, started 
as Alternative Spring Break in 1991 when three 
groups of students spent a week volunteering in cit
ies across the country instead of joining their peers 
in party trips to Panama City Beach or Las Vegas. 

During the past 25 years, the secret of alterna
tive-break trips has been passed down from year 
to year - 98 percent of students who participated 
say they learned from interacting with the com
munity, 100 percent learned from the other stu
dents and 92 percent connected to people affected 
by the social issue addressed on their trip. 

Five years ago, 88 students participated in eight 
trips. During the 2014-15 academic year, 1,468 
students went on 129 service trips during Thanks
giving, winter, spring and weekend breaks. 

Students come in as strangers. "But when you 
leave, you know this part of one another's lives that 
no one else knows," says May Do, a junior biological 
sciences major from Kansas City, Missouri, who 
has gone both as a participant and as a site leader. 

From Jan. 9 to 18, 2015, nearly 400 students 
spent a week of winter break on MAB trips. Elev
en of these students traveled to Nashville, Tennes
see, to volunteer at three health-related nonprofits. 



S tudents bop ont of two rental cars, whose 
tiger tails hang from the back bumper, wet 
from the Nashville rain. It's Monday morn

ing, Jan. 11, and the students are eager to get going. 
Students lead every aspect of MAB trips. As 

co-site leaders, May Do and Adee Levinstein, a 
senior nutritional sciences major from Chester
field, Missouri, have spent the past six months 
reaching out to nonprofits and securing housing. 
"We're in charge of four credit cards and two large 
vehicles," says Levinstein, who calls Do and her
self co-parents. "At this point, we're making sure 
no one has to go to the hospital, there's no drama, 
they're packing their lunches and they all get in 
the car on time." 

The group's first stop is Project C.U.R.E., which 
donates medical supplies and equipment to hos
pitals and clinics in developing countries. About 
once a week, the Nashville distribution center 
ships 300 to 400 boxes of gloves, syringes, X-ray 
machines, sterile gauze pads, Band-Aids, chairs, 
exam tables, hospital beds, stethoscopes, trash 
cans and more. 

The students split into two groups. One crew 
spends six hours sorting, counting and packing 
supplies into boxes. The other crew works in the 
chilly warehouse, scanning and loading boxes 

onto pallets that at the end of the week will be 
shipped to clinics in Niger in Western Africa. The 
awkwardness of their on-campus meeting six 
weeks ago hasn't worn off yet despite the seven
hour car ride. But at least now they have some
thing to do. 

Jimmy Robb, a senior biological sciences major 
from Maryland Heights, Missouri, picks up a box. 
Osaghae-Nosa scans it. Carson Miller, a sopho
more health sciences major from Macon, Missouri, 
marks its destination. Brett Genenbacher, a sopho
more health professions major from Fowler, Illi
nois, accounts for it on a spreadsheet. Emma Nicolli, 
a junior biological sciences major from St. Charles, 
Missouri, drops it on the pallet. 

"Ooh, I got skill," jokes Osaghae-Nosa as he 
scans the first of hundreds of boxes. 

By the third pallet, they've taken off their coats 
and started to loosen up. 

''This feels like Santa's workshop," Nicolli says. 
"We're like little elves," says Osaghae-Nosa, 

making himself laugh. ''I was an elf one year for 
Halloween." 

They plonk another box on the pallet. 
Back inside, Levinstein; Do; Charis Gibler, a 

freshman nursing major from Jefferson City, Mis
souri; Hannah Cottrell, a senior health sciences 

t Clockwise, 
from left, Brett 
Genenbacher, 
Jimmy Robb and 
Carson Miller help 
Project C.U.R.E. 
Operations Direc
tor Lindsey Moore 
test a donated 
hospital bed that 
will be sent to a 
clinic in Niger. 
Boxes of medical 
supplies line the 
walls at the ware
house. May Do 
checks a number 
on a bag before 
putting it into the 
correct box. 
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t Miller, Robb and 
Osaghae-Nosa en
joy a sweet treat 
at Las Paletas 
Popsicles. 

-+Opposite page: 
Top, after packing 
bags of snacks for 
students who are 
at risk of having 
little to eat on 
the weekends, 
Mizzou students 
deliver them to 
Coopertown El
ementary School. 
Bottom, at Good 
Food for Good 
People, Miller and 
Genenbacher load 
fresh fruits and 
vegetables onto a 
truck. 

major from Canton, Missouri; and Emily Shaw, a 
junior nutritional sciences major from Columbia, 
sort surgical blades and chitchat about pediatri
cians, MU professors, and the difference between 
whole grains and whole wheat. 

Arais Farah, a junior personal financial plan -
ning major from Ann Arbor, Michigan, the only 
non-health-related major in the group, has just 
discovered what a catheter is. "And that's gross," 
he says, causing everyone in the room to laugh. 

Once the surgical blades are sorted, Farah bags 
them. "I'm aiming for 20 per bag, and hopefully 
if I'm off, it's 21 and not 19," he says. Cottrell steps 
in; each bag is supposed to have 40 blades - 20 
pink and 20 brown. "Oh, no," says a crestfallen 
Farah. He stares at the dozens of bags he's already 
counted. "It's OK," Cottrell reassures. "I got you. 
Don't worry." 

Over the course of the afternoon, the mood 
slowly shifts. It starts with the honeydew-, cookie
and strawberry-lime-flavored popsicles at Las Pal
etas Popsicles after a long day in the warehouse, 
and it continues through their nightly debriefing 
session at the church where they are staying. 

"I was thinking about it, and every little blade 
we sorted could end up being an incision that ulti
mately saves a life," Levinstein says. 

O n the morning of Dav 2 when the students 
arrive at Good Food for Good People, a lo
cal nonprofit that works to remove barri

ers to healthful eating, the nervousness has dis
appeared. Awkwardness doesn't last long around 
organization founder Sean Siple anyway. A copy 
of astrologer Rob Brezsny's Pronoia Is the Antidote 
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for Paranoia sits on a table, and on the wall hangs 
a poster that says, "My body, my temple." 

As the students split into three groups - one 
stays behind to cook lunch and the other two to set 
up Love Markets, or farmers markets, at a hospital 
and a senior activity center - Siple encourages the 
group to be vulnerable. "Look for omens," he says. 
"Discover your own self in the people you help." 

At Nashville General Hospital, Osaghae-Nosa 
dons a fanny pack and hawks raspberries and 
mangoes, yellow squash and Brussels sprouts. He 
asks a patient browsing his wares if he can help 
her find something. When she mentions her high 
blood pressure, the aspiring doctor suggests kale 
and sweet potatoes. "My great-aunt had a heart at
tack," he says, "and that's what the doctor told her to 
start eating." The patient returns an hour later say
ing her doctor agreed with his recommendations. 

When the students return to the Good Food for 
Good People headquarters for lunch, Siple, Levin
stein and Cottrell present a feast of blue Hubbard 
squash, gold and red beets, kale and peppers, 
arugula salad, fruit salad, and lentils. A few stu
dents reach for their phones to take pictures. Over 
lunch, Siple picks their brains. 

"The benefit you have to us is your out-of-the
box thinking," he says. "From the old man to the 
new generation: You guys have to see a new world. 
The one I've given you doesn't work anymore." 

For nearly an hour, they discuss ways to get 
more people to eat more fruits and vegetables. 
The money-minded Farah wonders if tax breaks 
could help. Robb suggests cooking classes. Cot
trell talks about reforming public policy. Levin
stein proposes teaching youngsters good habits. 

"I want you to leave with this idea that the uni
verse wants you to be who you are," Siple says. 
"There's a lot of pressure when you're at this stage 
of development. You have to give yourself a break. 
One of the first things you're going to encounter 
is your fears: 'This will never work. If it did work, 
I couldn't do it.' You need to be courageous and 
use those fears as a steppingstone to a greater un
derstanding of yourself and what you're here for. 
You're right where you're supposed to be." 

On the way out, Osaghae-Nosa and Siple hug. 
Twice. 

B J' Wednesday morning, Osaghae-Nosa 
and Nicolli are reciting lines from the 
TV medical drama Grey's Anatomy, and 

Levinstein, Miller and Genenbacher are still 
talking about Tuesday night's Mizzou-Kentucky 
men's basketball game. (The most health-con
scious group members performed three pushups 
for every 3-pointer, two for every 2-pointer, and 





ALTERNATIVE BREAKS 

after turnovers held a plank until Mizzou scored. 
Mizzou lost 86-37, leaving their muscles as sore as 
their pride.) 

They drive 30 miles north to TNKids Nutrition 
in Springfield, Tennessee, population 16,659. Ev
ery week, volunteers pack and deliver about 550 
bags of snacks to students in the Robertson Coun
ty school system who are at risk of having little 
to eat on the weekends. The MU students meet 
the nonprofit's founder, Donny King, at a church, 
where he shares his story and his mission. 

A few students shift uncomfortably when King 
talks about his religious background - until they 
hear how he and TNKids Nutrition helped a strug
gling kid named Jay. Then they recognize the pas
sion and compassion in what King is saying. 

"It really opened my mind," Robb says. "If he is 
helping those kids, that's great. I don't share the 
same beliefs as Donny, but I totally understand 
what he's doing, and I respect that." 

At the warehouse, the students pack bags with 
red beans and rice, juice boxes, Raisin Bran, ap
plesauce and cheese crackers. Bransford Elemen
tary gets 64 bags. Springfield Middle gets 21. Jo 
Byrns High gets 12. 

The students hop in their rented cars, tiger 
tails flapping in the wind, and ride to Coopertown 

'It's hard when r:ou're just 
P-acking things, hut I was 
thinking about it, and eveey 
little hlaile we sorted ends up 
being an incision that could 
ultbiiatelf save a life.' 

Elementary School, where each Mizzou student 
grabs four bags and delivers them to the school 
counselor's office. As they drive away, Osaghae
Nosa wonders if something like this happens in 
Columbia. 

Bringing it home is one of the seven prin
ciples of MAB. Throughout the week, the 
students embody the seven principles, in

cluding "Serve; don't help," something they better 
understood after two days of packing bags and 
distributing food. Those small tasks gave the nor
mal TNKids Nutrition volunteers a week off. 

And "Be Gumby," as in be flexible. Instead of 
being one more pair of hands setting up the Love 
Market at the hospital, Robb headed to the activ
ity center, where he participated in laughter yoga 
with senior women. "That epitomizes the whole 
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idea of Mizzou Alternative Breaks: You go out of 
your comfort zone, and you realize it's cool and 
something you enjoy," he says. 

But of all the principles, "Bring it home" is how 
Mizzou students change the world. "These trips 
are not as much what you do but what you take 
from it," Robb says. 

As a junior, Levinstein went on her first MAB 
trip and worked at a children's hospital and an 
urban farm in New Orleans. Back at Mizzou, she 
volunteered at Tiger Pantry, a student organiza-



tion that provides food to any Mizzou students, 
faculty or staff who need it. 

During one of Do's previous trips, she served at 
Woodrow Wilson Keeble Memorial Health Care 
Center, a hospital on the Lake Traverse Indian 
Reservation in Sisseton, South Dakota, which 
sparked her interest in the health care systems 
of indigenous populations. When she returned 
to campus, she started researching how cultures 
with different belief systems practice medicine. 

After Miller's week in Nashville, he considered 

applying to be a site leader on a trip next year. Far
ah re-evaluated his eating habits and introduced 
more fruits and vegetables into his diet. Osaghae
Nosa looked into The Food Bank for Central and 
Northeast Missouri Buddy Pack program. Robb 
reached out to the Columbia Center for Urban 
Agriculture to volunteer at their urban farm. 

"A lot of times you get stuck in a rut with school. 
You just go to classes and you forget why you're 
going into it," Levinstein says. "But [Mizzou Al
terative Breaks] really reignited a spark in me." M 

+-After working 
all morning at 
Love Markets, or 
farmers markets, 
students enjoy 
a home-cooked 
meal at Good 
Food for Good 
People. 
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Activity is 
great, but 

wliatifml 
family cant 

live at the 
park? 

Recognizing that children are becoming obese or overweight at greater rates, Steve Ball, BA '94, MA ES '97, 
associate professor of nutrition and exercise physiology and MU Extension specialist, has spearheaded 
the adoption of Brain Breaks, a series of online videos teachers can show in class that leads students 
through short exercises, which is now used in more than 1,000 classrooms in more than 300 Missouri 
schools. He also leads Active and Healthy Schools, a program in which schools emphasize healthy habits 
through wall posters, outfit kids with pedometers and zone outside play areas to accommodate multiple 
student interests, such as swings and slides, sports, or quiet play. Ball's research shows the program in
creases the duration of physical activity at school by 10 minutes and increases the frequency that children 
eat fruit (31 percent) and vegetables other than salad (43 percent). The benefits of activity aren't confined 
to the young. Ball leads the MU Extension program Stay Strong, Stay Healthy, which puts older adults 
through 10 weeks of strength training. Participants report improved strength, flexibility and balance. 
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Read more about Professor Frank Booth, who gave 
$1 million to MU to support his own exercise research . 
mizzoumagazine.com/ summer2015 

DEALT& 

' 

LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION 

What do I do when the nearest produce 
department is two towns and 10 miles over? 

People who live near where healthful foods are for sale have a lower risk for obesity 
and diet-related diseases. About 8 percent of people in rural areas lack access to 
healthful foods. Of those, roughly one-third are low-income. That is why MU's Bill 
McKelvey, MS '07, coordinates the Grow Well Missouri project, which distributes 
seed packets and education material to rural food pantries so people can grow 
their own fresh produce. Eighty-seven percent of people who picked up the seed 
packets established gardens, and 91 percent shared produce with family, friends 
and neighbors. 
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I ran a 10K Jut month. Isn't 
1D¥ aercl&e qaodent utls
fled for a while? 

Not quite. Your body's ability to function well de
pends in part on how much you exercise - but 
also on how recently. In collaboration with col
leagues, Frank Booth, professor of biomedical 
sciences in the College of Veterinary Medicine, 
found that making active, healthy adults seden
tary for three days led to blood sugar spikes simi
lar to those seen in habitually sedentary people. 
Booth saw the same phenomenon in body weight 
in mice. In lab tests, active, juvenile mice that 
were prevented from running on an exercise 
wheel for seven days caught up in weight to mice 
that had never had an exercise wheel. 



Actually, it does. Protein increases satiety - it makes us feel full longer and reduces food crav
ings. In a study giving participants a protein-filled breakfast (eggs and beef in this case), subjects 
improved their appetite control and reduced evening snacking, says Heather Leidy, assistant 
professor of nutrition and exercise physiology. Not eating after 7 p.m. helped people with fatty 
liver disease limit overeating and reduce their body weight by about io percent in a study by EUz
abeth Parks, professor of nutrition and exercise physiology. Study subjects also limited the sugar 
in their diet, as sugars are made into body fat later in the day. The combined intervention resolved 
or eliminated liver fat during the six-month program. Just as some prescription medications need 
to be taken at certain times, the effectiveness of exercise also appears to depend on timing, says 
Jill Kanaley, professor and associate chair of nutrition and exercise physiology. In her recent 
study, Type 2 diabetics reduced their triglyceride levels - circulating fat in the blood, high levels 
of which are associated with heart disease - by 92 percent when they exercised after dinner 
rather than before. But she is quick to add that exercise at any time is better than none at all.• 





A behind-the-scenes 
look at the Data Center 
that keeps the 
university running 

T ii!STORV 

IJl. KELSEY ALLEN 

T iii PHOTOS 

IJl. NICHOLAS BENNER 

In an otherwise unremarkable 
campus building sit the servers 
that allow the physician at Univer
sity Hospital, the student in Mark 
Twain Residence Hall, the profes
sor in the School of Social Work 
and the cashier at the Mizzou Store 
to do their jobs. Locked behind 
multiple doors, key codes, security 
cameras, intrusion-detection sys
tems and firewalls, the University 
of Missouri Data Center, operated 
24/7 by the Division of Informa
tion Technology, houses computing 
systems for the campus and MU 
Health Care. "The Data Center 
plays a key role in MU's overall 
information-security program by 
providing a secure environment 
for housing servers and storage 
systems," says Beth Chancellor, 
MU's associate chief information 
officer. The largest user of electric
ity on campus, the Data Center 
also supports infrastructure such 
as telecommunications, electrical 
power distribution, backup power 
systems, environmental systems, 
fire-suppression systems and 
security systems. Here's a 
behind-the-scenes look at the 
6,ooo-square-foot facility that 
keeps the university running. M 



"The Data Center plays a key role in MLJ's overall information-security progra ~ 

t This page, top: Servers must be kept between 68 and 70 degrees, which proves to be difficult because their exhaust can climb to 115 degrees. This plexiglass 
containment system retains cooling and increases efficiency. 8ottom, clockwise from left: This is one of about 20 server cabinets that house research dat a. This 
connection block carries traditional telephone service to approximately 15,000 lines on campus. Ethernet patch panels connect computer systems to t he net
work. About 30 percent of the servers are for MU Health Care, 30 percent for the Division of IT, 30 percent for schools and colleges, and 10 percent for research. 
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y providing a secure environment for housing servers and storage systems." 

t This page, top, clockwise from left: The Data Center has room for about 200 cabinets, which hold up to 42 servers. The center is one of the main fiber 
optic cable entrances to the campus . About 12 strands go to most buildings, but nearly 150 strands go to Mizzou Arena. Cable trays hold copper and fiber 
Ethernet cables. Ethernet switch connections carry wireless Internet coverage to about 2 ,500 access points throughout campus. Bottom: A Data Center 
administrator installs cables into a server cabinet. 
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RESEARCH 

Building a Better 
Diagnostic Test 
for Breast Cancer 
STORY BY DALE SMITH 

n the United States alone, 2.8 million women 
live as survivors of breast cancer. They deal 
with the reality that in up to one of five cases the 
cancer will recur nearby or spread elsewhere in 
the body. Survivors often suffer from depression 
as they deal with these issues. Unfortunately, 
existing methods for spotting such tumors don't 
work very well, and masses escape notice until 
the cancer has become difficult to treat. 

A promising new diagnostic approach in the research stage 
at MU may someday save lives and offer women peace of mind 
by locating recurrences or metastases early when physicians 
can best cure them. Because such cancers can differ from pri
mary cancer by location and genetic makeup, detecting them 
requires its own approach. But an idea that looks great in the 
lab must travel a lengthy and expensive route before patients 
benefit in the clinic, says Raghuraman Kannan, associate pro
fessor of radiology in the School of Medicine. Still, he is opti
mistic, likening the decadelong journey to a trip to Mars. "We 
have liftoff," he says. "And we have a good spacecraft that will 
take us all the way." 

Kannan and fellow researcher Amolak Singh, MD, profes
sor of radiology, also have a new booster rocket in the form of 
their recent $g9,281 grant from the Coulter Translational Part
nership Program. The program, now in its third year at MU, 
funds promising biomedical innovations to help speed their 
movement from the research lab into routine clinical use. Miz
zou is one of 16 U.S. universities working with the Wallace H . 
Coulter Foundation in this way. In a five-year, $5 million agree
ment, the foundation gives $666,667 annually, and MU adds 
$333,333. To date, the $2 million of Coulter program funding 
for 14 projects has helped generate $5.9 million in other fund
ing and led to four technologies being licensed to startups for 
further commercialization. 

Kannan and Singh's new diagnostic "probe" is a carefully 
constructed nanoparticle package, whose details are propri
etary. Kannan can say that it includes a platform, or carrier, 
which could be of metal, protein or polymer. Onto the platform 
he loads an antibody or peptide that latches on to the surface of 
breast cancer cells. He also adds a molecule that's easily visible 
on a PET scan or CT scan. In clinic, the scenario would look 

like this: At follow-up visits after treatment for the primary 
tumor, doctors would inject patients with millions of molecu
lar-scale copies of the probe. In less than two hours, the probes 
travel throughout the body and attach to sites specific to breast 
tumor cells. Radiology technicians would scan near patients' 
primary tumor sites as well as organs that are likely candi
dates for metastases, including the lymph nodes, liver, lungs, 
bones and brain. Singh says that any new tumors "light up" on 

Since 2012, the $2 million in 
Coulter Translational Part
nership fllllding at MU has 
yielded $5.9 million in outside 
fllllding that speeds biomedi
cal innovations from research 
labs to clinical use. 
the scans while still small and easier to treat. "Our test should 
work anywhere and at the very early stages when most cur
rent tests can fail or may have limitations," he says. 

Part of the Coulter grant pays for tests that verify the probe 
is nontoxic. Other monies verify that it targets only breast 
cancer cells. Existing diagnostics fall short because they of
ten light up for noncancerous cells or spot only already-large 
tumors. With the new data, Kannan and Singh will approach 
investors or pharmaceutical companies for funding to take 
the probe through successive phases of human trials. The tab 
could total more than $60 million before the Food and Drug 
Administration clears the product for widespread use. 

In the meantime, Kannan and Singh will be working on 
their own next step for the project. Starting with the same 
platform and molecule that binds to breast cancer cells, they 
will add chemotherapy to the probe. With this setup, they will 
deliver medicine directly to tumors. M 
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Building Forward 
B uilding and maintaining campus 

architecture is typically a mea
surable undertaking, whether 

the topic is budgets, square footage or the 
characteristics of materials. But in Miz
zou's architectural alchemy, science and 
efficiency combine with design to pro
duce a feeling of rightness, beauty and 
belonging. "There's no metric for the val
ue of the sense of place people have when 
walking through Mizzou's campus," says 
Heiddi Davis, director of Campus Facili
ties-Planning, Design and Construction. 

To maintain its sense of place, Mizzou 
has a full docket of architectural projects. 
That can lend the impression that the uni
versity has unlimited funds for construc
tion and renovation. But that's not the case, 
according to Gary Ward, vice chancellor 
of Campus Operations. "When people 
hear about the need for classroom space 
and then read about the construction of 
a new softball stadium, it's important to 
know that those are funded from two en
tirely different sources of money. We have 
two types of buildings on campus - edu
cation and general {E&G) and auxiliaries." 
State appropriations and tuition dollars 
fund E&G buildings that house teaching, 
research and administration. Auxiliaries 
are self-funded; these include Intercolle
giate Athletics, MU Health Care, Residen
tial Life, MizzouRec and Memorial Union. 

Most current projects benefit auxil
iary operations, which provide services 
that students want and need. "It's won
derful that we have amenities, such as 
dining halls, residence halls, student 
recreation and athletics facilities," Ward 
says. "They help recruit and retain stu
dents. But taxpayers don't pay a penny 
for those things." With careful planning, 
MU provides such amenities in ways 
that keep costs reasonable. 

Funding projects for the educational 
enterprise is more challenging. "Where 
rubber hits road is teaching and research 
facilities, which are state-funded," Ward 
says. "Those funds drop most every year. 
Our funding for those needs is near the 
bottom nationwide." 

That's why Oct. 16, 2014, was historic for 
MU, especially the College of Engineering. 
Gov. Jay Nixon, BA '78, JD '81, convened 
Missouri's Board of Public Buildings to 
approve $38.5 million toward the repair 
and renovation of Lafferre Hall's 1935 and 
1944 sections. That was the first time since 
2001 the state had been a primary funder 
of a major campus capital project. 

"Today, three-quarters of the fastest
growing occupations require some training 
in math or science," Nixon said. "We can't 
prepare our students for the jobs of the next 
century in facilities designed in the last 
century. That's why this project is so impor
tant not only to enhance the educational 
experience of students here at MU but also 
to strengthen our state's ability to compete 
and create jobs in the global economy." 

Part of the Lafferre project will add 
much-needed "class lab" space, where 
students complete work for their cours
es. Total enrollment was 32,415 during 
the 2010-11 academic year, when a study 
of classrooms, class labs and faculty of
fices asked whether Mizzou could serve 
40,000. "We wanted to know where the 
bottleneck would be," Ward says. The 
study showed that campus contains 
enough classrooms and faculty offices. 
But instructional laboratories are too 
few, and every MU student takes a lab 
course. So, Ward is looking at existing 
buildings with an eye toward adding 
such space. "That's the future," he says. 

Check out the following roundup of 
current campus projects. 

Story by Dale Smith • Photos by Rob Hill 

[E&G): Education and General: Funded by tuition 
and state appropriation 
[AUX): Auxiliary: Self-funded projects that do not 
use tuition or state appropriation 

JESSE HALL 
COST: $8.5 million 
COMPLETED: Spring 2015 
[E&G) 
When Academic Hall burned in 1892, a new 
structure, later named Jesse Hall, arose 
a few yards to the south. During the past 
century, its sprinkler and fire-alarm systems 
took shape in bits and pieces, Davis says. 
In early 2014, Jesse's occupants dispersed 
to temporary offices across campus while 
workers installed modern life-safety sys
tems. Planners took advantage of the time 
to replace air-handling units and the existing 
elevator cab. They also added a second 
elevator. The project eliminated about 
$8 million in deferred maintenance. 

SWALLOW HALL 
COST: $16.9 million 
COMPLETION: Spring 2016 
[E&G) 
A renovated Swallow Hall, with an additional 
8,349 square feet of usable space, will be 
home not only to the Department of Anthro
pology but also to art history and archaeol
ogy. By making the structure 3 feet taller, 
architects transformed a formerly unusable 
attic into an additional floor, giving Swallow 
three levels in place of its original two. The 
building's footprint expanded on the east 
side, whose new fai;:ade maintains the his
toric symmetry of surrounding buildings. A 
new 100-seat lecture hall will add a valuable 
academic facility at the core of campus. 
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MISSOURI ORTHOPAEDIC INSTITUTE 
COST: $41 million 

COMPLETION: June 2017 

[AUX) Funded by MU Health Care revenue 

DOBBS GROUP REPLACEMENT PROJECT 
PHASE I 
COST: $68.3 million 

COMPLETION: December 2017 

[AUX) Funded by student room and board revenue 

Within a few months of opening in 
summer 2010, the Missouri Ortho
paedic Institute expanded its hours of 

operation to 24/7 to meet an increas
ing demand for patient services. Since 
then, the institute has built additional 
operating rooms, exam rooms and 
patient rooms in shelled space, which 
was left empty, when the building 
opened, to allow for expansion. Today, 
the institute includes seven operating 
rooms, 20 inpatient rooms and 51 clinic 
exam rooms. 

To prepare for a projected 93,599 
patients by 2020, MU Health Care leaders 
have been working with architects to 
design a four-story, $41 million expansion, 
with the fourth floor dedicated to research 
space. Groundbreaking on the expansion 
is anticipated this summer. 

Laws, Lathrop and Jones residence halls, aka the Dobbs Group, were state-of-the-
art when they were constructed in the 1950s. But their high-rise style is at odds with 
Residential Life's current strategy of fostering community in part by keeping most 
structures under five stories. In a two-phase plan, the halls and their shared dining fa
cility (Pavilion at Dobbs) will be torn down and replaced by five smaller buildings. The 
structures will house a total of 1,268 beds, for a net gain of 270. In phase one, the first 
building (as yet unnamed) is scheduled to open in fall 2016, followed in fall 2017 by a 
second building and integrated new dining facility where Jones was being demolished 
at press time. Three more residence halls to replace Laws and Lathrop are slated for 
phase two, which has not yet been submitted for approval to the University of Missouri 
Board of Curators. Mizzou will seek LEED certification for all of the buildings, which 
will have red brick exteriors, similar to others nearby. 
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SOUTH PROVIDENCE 
MEDICAL PARK BUILDING 
COST: $35.1 million 

COMPLETED: February 2015 

[AUX) Funded by MU Health Care revenue 

University of Missouri Health Care's new 
85,512-square-foot building in south Columbia 
is home to three outpatient clinics, including 
family medicine, general pediatrics and psy
chiatry. It also houses a pharmacy, a laborato
ry, and radiology and imaging services. "From 
the start, we sought input from patients and 
families on the design of this building. Our goal 
is to offer comprehensive care for the whole 
family, from toddlers to adolescents to adults 
and seniors, in one convenient location," says 
Harold A. Williamson Jr., who recently retired 
as executive vice chancellor of health affairs. 
MU Health Care funded the project primar-
ily through $30 million in bonds that the 
University of Missouri issued in February 2012. 
Approximately 250 employees moved from 
other MU Health Care locations to work at the 
new South Providence Medical Park Building, 
where they expect more than 100,000 patient 
visits in 2015. Williamson says that with the 
need for outpatient services expected to 
increase in the future, the South Providence 
Medical Park Building was planned to accom
modate growth. 



sonBALL STADIUM 
COST: $16 million 
COMPLETION: December 2016 

[AUX J Funded by athletics revenue 
and donations 
Mizzou's softball team is slated for a new 
stadium immediately east of the Hearnes 
Center. The current field is tucked in between 
A.L. Gustin Golf Course and the track and soc
cer facility, making the expansion of the field, 
seating and team facilities unfeasible. The 
new diamond moves Intercollegiate Athletics 
closer to its master plan of lining the southern 
side of Stadium Boulevard with Mizzou Sports 
Park buildings, stadiums and practice facili
ties. "We're excited to be able to build a facil
ity that wilt be a first-class showcase for one 
of our most nationally successful programs at 
Mizzou," says Chad Moller, associate athletic 
director for communications. "With the new 
stadium, our fans wilt benefit from improved 
amenities, and certainly our program will 
benefit with much improved facilities for their 
daily operations, not to mention the boost 
with recruiting efforts." 

LAFFERRE HALL 
COST: $44·7 million 
COMPLETION: December 2016 

(E&G] 
Renovations to 69,000 square feet in the 
1935 and 1944 sections of Lafferre include 
repairing masonry and replacing deteriorated 
windows and roofs. The area will contain 
experiential teaching and learning labs, 
computer labs, and a student machine shop 
for team and individual projects. The work 
will add research space along with a floor 
of shell space for future growth in research 
programs. The project will eliminate an esti
mated $15 million in deferred maintenance. 

GATEWAY HALL 
COST: $29.4 million 
COMPLETION: Fall 2015 

[AUX J Funded by student room and board revenue 
As recently as 2011, new residence halls did not appear on the Residential Life master 
plan, but with rising enrollments came Gateway Halt, a 331-bed structure near the 
southeast corner of campus. Students chose the name Gateway as a nod not only 
to its location at the edge of campus but also to its goat of becoming Mizzou's first 
LEED-certified new residence hall. LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental 
Design) certifies a structure's sustainability when it comes to site; use of water, 
energy, materials and resources; and indoor environmental quality. Gateway's green 
characteristics include solar collectors to help heat water, a rain garden to capture 
water coming off the building and reuse of stone from Cramer Hall as interior decora
tive elements. M 
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n a map, the Kansas City Royals and 
St. Louis Cardinals appear as feud
ing families maintaining maximum 
distance within state borders. Now, 
nearly 30 seasons removed from an all
Missouri World Series, that sentiment 
rings particularly true to fans of the 
Redbirds, who lost in seven games. 

After 1985, the franchises' fates veered far apart until 2014, a 
season that reminded both cities that their love for the national 
pastime connects them as surely as Interstate 70. 

Squarely between the two sits Mizzou, training ground for 
thousands of journalists through the years who have covered 
the clubs' whiffs, WHIPs and walk-offs. In 2014, during the 
resilient Royals' return to the World Series and the consistent 
Cardinals' fourth consecutive trip to the National League (NL) 
Championship Series, talented Tigers documented and deliv
ered the sights and sounds. It's a job fraught with cantanker
ous skippers, bleary-eyed deadlines, moody ballplayers and the 
general pressure of a reporter's civic duty. 

It's also a childhood dream come true. 

Hlacl,, \\Tldtc, Ucd and Hine .tlll th•c1· 
Since the late 1980s, the moniker "Royals" seemed a cruel joke 
to Kansas City baseball fans. Named in 1968 after the town's 
annual American Royal Livestock Show, the franchise entered 
the 2014 season wearing a dubious crown: The Royals had en
dured 28 consecutive years of postseason drought, the longest 
of any North American sports franchise. 

That changed Sept. 26, when catcher Salvador Perez 
squeezed the final out in the Royals' 3-1 victory against the 
Chicago White Sox, clinching an American League Wild Card 
spot and ending the streak. 

Four days later, Perez ascended to the throne with a game
winning single to end a 12-inning, one-game playoff with the 
Oakland Athletics at Kansas City's Kauffman Stadium. 

"There are times in this business when things get so loud you 
can't even hear the noise, and the Wild Card game was cer
tainly one of those times," says Vahe Gregorian, MA '88, sports 
columnist for the Kansas City Star. "If the Royals were to win 
the 2015 World Series, I'm not sure it would be any better story 
[than the 2014 season]. It was such a leap." 

The boys in blue wouldn't lose until the World Series, posting 
a Major League Baseball-record eight consecutive wins to start 
a postseason before falling in seven games to the San Francisco 
Giants. Despite coming short of the ultimate goal, the Royals 
had revived a loyal but understandably dormant fan base. 

Gregorian doesn't have a comprehensive perspective of the 
team's era of futility; he arrived at the Star in 2013 after 25 
years at the St. Louis Post-Dispatch. But as a reporter in both 
cities, he is qualified to compare and contrast the diehard fans. 

"In St. Louis, things have come to be expected, just as things 
came to never be expected in Kansas City," Gregorian says. "Fans 
need time to trust again after a period of blight. There's a willing
ness to trust the Royals now - but maybe still a bit of worry." 
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+-Previous spread: 
The Kansas City Royals 

celebrate after defeating 
the Baltimore Orioles to 

win the American League 
Championship Series 

at Kauffman Stadium in 
Kansas City, Missouri, 

Oct. 15, 2014. 

-+Clockwise: The Bud
weiser Clydesdales make 

their way around Busch 
Stadium before game 

seven of the World Series 
Oct. 28, 2011, in St. Louis. 
Royals shortstop Alcides 

Escobar slides safely 
past Orioles catcher Nick 
Hundley while designated 
hitter Billy Butler looks on 

during game four of the 
2014 American League 

Championship Series. Car
dinals third baseman Da

vid Freese, Engr '02, leaps 
toward home after his 

game-winning 11th-inning 
home run during game six 

of the World Series 
Oct. 27, 2011, in St. Louis. 

Across the state, the 2014 St. Louis Cardinals capped an
other successful season by winning the NL Central Division 
and advancing to the league championship series where they, 
too, would lose to the Giants. It was the Cards' 13th postseason 
birth since the 1985 World Series, a span that netted the club 
five NL pennants and two World Championships. 

Derrick Goold, BA, BJ '97, Cardinals beat reporter for the 
Post-Dispatch, grew up near Boulder, Colorado, in "the time zone 
that baseball forgot." Before the expansion Colorado Rockies ar
rived in 1993, Goold got his baseball fix by clipping the Rocky 
Mountain News for his beloved New York Yankees' box scores. 

He brought that enthusiasm to Mizzou where he seized ev
ery opportunity to cover baseball for The Maneater and the Co
lumbia Missourian. 

"One year, we didn't get credentialed [for a Cards game], 
so I bought a ticket, sat in the crowd with a computer and 
reported from there," says Goold, who has covered every 
Cardinals World Series of the current millennium. "The 
story was about grass and the reconfigured field a t Busch 
Stadium II. I made phone calls from a hotel lobby earlier in 
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t From left: Dick Kaegel, BJ '61, retired MLB.com reporter, visits with Royals manager Ned Yost. Vahe Gregorian, MA '88, Kansas City Star columnist, shares 

a laugh with retired Royals second baseman Frank White. Derrick Goold, BA, BJ '97, has covered the Cardinals beat for the St. Louis Post-Dispatch since 

2004. Rick Hummel, BJ '68, baseball writer for the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, received the National Baseball Hall of Fame's 2006 J.G. Spink Award. 

the day, and I quoted some fans sitting around me." 
For Goold, author of 100 Things Cardinals Fans Should Know 

& Do Before They Die {Triumph Books, 2012), Cardinals history 
is what makes the job special. 

"The championships have been staggered. They haven't 
been all in one big gulp," says Goold of the franchise's 11 titles 
dating back to 1926. "[St. Louis broadcaster and MU alumnus] 
Mike Shannon once told me the Cardinals have never been 
without a Hall of Fame player. Every fan's generation has had 
a great player as a touchstone, and most have a World Series 
team they can love." 

J.elfcmd nf the l<'all 
Like the state in which his career started and finished, Dick 
Kaegel's sports-journalist timeline is bookended by baseball 
classics. The now-retired MLB.com Royals writer started as a 
24-year-old with the Granite City {Illinois) Press-Record report
ing on and photographing the 1964 World Series between the 
Cardinals and Yankees. After 50 years, Kaegel, BJ '61, retired 
following the 2014 Royals' magical run. 

Kaegel has always been versatile, beginning with his Mis
sourian column "Bowling News and Views" in the early '6os 
when he once wrote about the evolution of the automatic pin
setter. During his career, he took a turn as 

tive at season's end, he had to do so without quotes. (The two 
are on friendly terms today.) 

In 1992, Kaegel and a colleague went so far as to stake out a 
Los Angeles doctor's office where Hall of Farner George Brett 
- just four career hits shy of 3,000 - was getting the OK to 
play with an injury. The reporters overestimated their stealth 
as a cackling Brett thrust his head into the waiting room shout
ing, "What are you guys doing here?" 

That night, Brett collected the hits, as well as 154 more be
fore retiring the following season. 

"You want to retire before someone suggests it's time to re
tire," says Kaegel, referring to his own 50-year milestone. "I'm 
sure when pitchers and catchers report for spring training, I'll 
say, 'Oh, gosh, I could be in Surprise, Arizona, soaking up sun 
and talking to ballplayers.' " 

To earn the nickname "The Commissioner," Rick Hummel, 
BJ '68, had to garner the respect of his press box colleagues dur
ing 41 seasons covering Cardinals baseball and other sports. 
The National Baseball Hall of Fame's J.G. Taylor Spink Award, 
a Jack Buck Award and four Missouri Sportswriter of the Year 
honors merely intensified his aura. Perhaps that's why the Busch 

Stadium press box is co-named for Hummel 
editor of The Sporting News {"The Baseball 
Bible") and covered the Cardinals for the 
Post-Dispatch and the Royals for the Star 
leading up to the MLB website gig. 

Kaegel credits his career longevity in part 
to a knack for getting along with players. 

"Over the years, access has diminished. 
We used to wander in and out of the club
house, hang out with the manager in his of
fice," he says. "I was always kidded by the KC 
media. They would say, 'Kaegel never asks a 
question,' which isn't quite true, of course. I 
would usually start by making a comment to 
a player or manager, then just have a conver
sation rather than interrogate the guy." 

'One J88r, we 
didn't get creden
daled (for a Cards 
game), so I bought 
a dcket, sat In the 
crowd with a com
puter and reported 
from there,' sap 
former ColurnlJia 
.Missourian report
er Derrick Goold. 

- along with the late Bob Broeg, BJ '41, Hum
mel's former boss at the Post-Dispatch. 

Hummel's career has been serendipitous. 
At Mizzou, he covered the basketball debut of 
an excitable young coach named Norm Stew
art, BS Ed '56, M Ed '60, and the inaugural 
1967 season of the St. Louis Blues hockey fran
chise. Later, with the Post-Dispatch, he cov
ered all three title fights during St. Louisian 
heavyweight Leon Spinks' high-profile career, 
which included an upset of Muhammad Ali. 

Hummel has witnessed every significant 
moment in four decades of Cardinals history, 
including the controversial call by umpire 
Don Denkinger in game six of the 1985 Cardi
nals-Royals World Series. With two outs and Every once in a great while, those conver-

sations got feisty. In 1975, Cardinals Hall of Farner Bob Gibson 
confronted Kaegel for "stirring things up" in an article about 
the notoriously intense pitcher's impending retirement. A 
grouchy Gibson stonewalled Kaegel for the remainder of the 
year, and when the reporter wrote a Gibson-career retrospec-
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St. Louis clinging to a 1-0 lead in the eighth inning, Cardinals 
first baseman Jack Clark fielded a grounder from Royals hitter 
Jorge Orta and underhanded it to pitcher Todd Worrell who was 
covering first base. Denkinger called Orta safe, but multiple TV 
replays showed he was out. The Royals rallied to win game six 



a View more photos taken by Mizzou alumni who 
photograph Missouri's professional baseball teams. 
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2-1 and crush the Cardinals 11-0 in game seven to win the series. 
"Whitey [Herzog, Cardinals manager] told us in essence be

fore game seven that he didn't think his players would be able 
to shake off having the World Series stolen from them the night 
before," Hummel says. "[Cardinals ace pitcher] John Tudor 
had punched a fan - a ceiling fan - and game seven was one 
of the few bad games he pitched that season. He had won 20 of 
his last 21 decisions." 

Hummel was also up close for a much happier and historic 
Cardinals World Series game six. In 2011, St. Louis staged a 
comeback for the ages against the Texas Rangers, who were 
twice one out away from winning it all. 

"The game was lasting well into deadline time, so I thought 
I'd watch the end of it downstairs and talk to the Rangers be
cause they were about to win," Hummel says. "I had to plow 
through the players' wives and family lined up past the club
house and along the wall so that they could run out onto the 
field after they won, only to find out the Cards had tied it. I was 
back upstairs in time for [St. Louis third baseman and MU 
alumnus David] Freese's game-winning home run." 

ll'h·st IJ1·ait ni llist111·)' 
Cardinals and Royals fans extend well beyond the metropoli
tan areas of Kansas City and St. Louis to all corners of the 
earth. Sung Woo Lee, a 38-year-old lifelong Royals supporter 
in South Korea who follows the team on the Internet, made the 
transglobal trek to his first Major League game in August 2014 
at Kauffman Stadium. The Cardinals, once MLB's southern
most and westernmost franchise, attribute part of their mas
sive regional appeal to KMOX-AM, the team's powerful radio 
carrier since the 1930s. 

MU alumni have been cultivating these connections for 
generations. Fans in red and blue devour newspapers, blogs, 
broadcasts, podcasts and print for 162 games and beyond, hop
ing their team reaches the pinnacle in October. 

It is a responsibility that isn't lost on Mizzou's best sports 
journalists. 

"Our stories, if everything goes well, will be read and reread 
for a long time," Goold says. "If the team wins the whole thing 
- or if a 12-year-old clips all the stories and instead of pitching 
them because the team lost, he keeps them and 40 years down 
the road gives them to his grandkid - those stories better rise 
to the occasion." M 

t Cardinals second baseman Kolten Wong makes a diving attempt for a ball 
at Busch Stadium May 16, 2014. 

BASEBALL 

1-70 SERIOUS ••• When Kansas City 
and St. Louis met in the 1985 "l-70 Series," Jim 
Deutschmann, a Cardinals fan from Kirkwood, Missouri, 
and Shawn Link, a Royals fan from Independence, Missouri, 
were seniors, good friends and Pi Kappa Phi roomies on the 
corner of Providence Road and Rollins Street. 

The house no longer stands, but not because it once 
was divided against itself. (The fraternity is now at 908 
Curtis Ave.) 

"It got to be August and both teams were doing well, so 
I kept a magic number count for both teams on a bulletin 
board," says Deutschmann, BA '86, now a chemotherapy 
nurse in St. Louis. "When the World Series started [in Oc
tober], I took some Scotch tape, divided the room and 
told Shawn, 'OK, all your stuff stays on that side.'" 

As fraternity brothers are wont to do, they began one
upping each other. The line ultimately extended through 
the house, out the front door and down the concrete 
walkway via paint roller. The other baseball-crazed 
roommates picked sides and played along. 

When Sports Illustrated caught wind of the bisected 
domicile, the students were immortalized in the photo
graph above. Soon, CBS Morning News paid a visit. 

"We built makeshift bleachers in our front yard and put 
the TV on the porch," says Link, BS BA '86, now a resource 
center specialist at American Century Investments in 
Kansas City, Missouri. "We all watched the games to
gether and, of course, traded good-natured jabs.'' 
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Mack Rhoades has steered every athletic program he has directed to greater heights competitively and 
academically. Now, as Mizzou's new director of athletics, he wants the Tigers to lead the Southeastern Conference. 

STORY BY MARCUS WILKINS ILLUSTRATION BY BLAKE DINSDALE 

ack in 1996, Mack Rhoades stood at 
a crossroads. With an opportunity 
to stay at Yale University Athletics 
following a one-year gig as a mar
keting assistant, he and wife Amy, 
with 2-year-old and newborn in 
tow, returned to their hometown of 
Tucson, Arizona. A career in sports 
temporarily on hold, Rhoades deliv

ered pizzas to meet ends while awaiting resume replies. 
Nineteen years later, he stood on a podium, warming up a 

Mizzou audience for the first time. 
"I'm going to give this a try," Rhoades said. "You know 

what's coming, right? M-I-Z!" 
Moments earlier, Chancellor R. Bowen Loftin had introduced 

Rhoades as the University of Missouri's new director of Inter
collegiate Athletics. The MU Student Center, crowded with stu
dents, faculty and staff, answered with a resounding "Z-0-U!" 

Rhoades, former vice president for Intercollegiate Athletics 
at the University of Houston, succeeds Mike Alden, who an
nounced Jan. 30, 2015, his plan to take a faculty position in 
MU's College of Education beginning Aug. 31. Rhoades' duties 
officially began April 27, and Alden, after 17 years on the job, is 
assisting with the transition. 

"This is not a fixer-upper," said Rhoades at the March 10 
event. "I remember a moment [early in my career] when I said, 
'I want to be at a place someday that is the best - a national 
leader in our industry.' The University of Missouri, and this 
athletics program, is just that." 

Loftin cited Rhoades' genuineness - as well as his repu
tation for upholding academic integrity, social responsibility 
and competitive excellence in his programs - as outstanding 
strengths. 

"[Rhoades] has directed athletics at consequential institu
tions, and, in both instances, he took [the programs] to a higher 
level," Loftin says. "He has proven that he can make a quick 
and effective transition between institutions. He has also prov
en that he can be successful by every important measure." 

During the 2013-14 academic year, 10 of Houston's 17 sports 

programs competed in NCAA postseason competition. The 
football team played in bowl games four of the past six seasons, 
including the 2011 season when the Cougars were ranked as 
high as No. 6 in the BCS standings. In almost every academic 
measurement, including GPA and academic progress rate, 
Houston reached record levels. In addition, Rhoades created 
the Cougar Pride Leadership Academy to teach leadership 
skills to student-athletes. 

Rhoades also has a strong fundraising track record, having 
raised nearly $100 million and built $160 million in new facili
ties at UH, including a campus football stadium and a men's 
and women's basketball development center. 

"I'm not sure there's a secret to it," Rhoades says. "You must 
create and articulate a vision, and you need to develop relation
ships and earn people's trust. Any time someone invests mon
ey, they want to see return on investment. They want to make 
sure their generosity is having an impact." 

Prior to his six years at Houston, Rhoades served three years 
at the University of Akron as athletic director and seven years at 
the University of Texas at El Paso as an assistant to Athletic Di
rector Bob Stull, who coached Mizzou football from 1989 to 1993. 

"Columbia is a great city, and Amy and I haven't lived in a col
lege town since Bloomington, Indiana," says Rhoades of the town 
where he earned a master's degree at the Hoosier State's flagship 
institution. "Columbia, like Mizzou, is on an upward trajectory." 

Rhoades and Amy met at the University of Arizona, their 
undergraduate alma mater. Amy meant to set up Rhoades on 
a date with her sister but changed her mind when she realized 
she was falling for him. Now the Rhoadeses have three daugh
ters: Nicolette, 21; Natalie, 19; and Noelle, 17-

With numerous accomplishments in the rearview mir
ror and national championship aspirations on the horizon, 
Rhoades recalls those pizza-delivery days with a smile. 

''At that point, I thought my very brief career in college ath
letics was done," says Rhoades, who confidently envisions his 
current position as his "last" job. 

"The SEC is the best conference in the country, and Mis
souri has been extremely competitive in its initial three years. 
The great news - there's still a lot more opportunity." M 
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t Jennifer Linebarger is 
the medical director of 
palliative care at Chil
dren's Mercy Hospital in 
Kansas City, Missouri, Value for Life 
an assistant professor of 
pediatrics at the Univer
sity of Missouri-Kansas 
City School of Medicine 
and the Mizzou Alumni 
Association's 11,oooth 
life member. 

Mizzou Alumni Association's milestone 11,oooth life member 

At age 10, Jennifer Linebarger went into renal 
failure due to hemolytic uremic syndrome, a con
dition that causes red blood cells to clog the fil
tering system in the kidneys. She recovered, but 
the time she spent witnessing medical experts at 
their best inspired her to become a doctor. 

It also instilled in her an overarching sense of 
gratitude. As Mizzou Alumni Association's mile
stone 11,oooth life member,** Linebarger, BA '99, 
MD '03, maintains that spirit. 

The Conley Scholars Program, a medical school 
preadmission plan, brought her from St. Joseph, 
Missouri. At Mizzou, she became an honors stu
dent, a Freshman Interest Groups leader and a 
campus tour guide. 

"I walked backward across campus a lot," 
jokes Linebarger, who is now the medical direc
tor of pediatric palliative care at Children's Mercy 
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Hospital in Kansas City, Missouri. ''After medi
cal school, I lived on the East Coast where I held 
fast to those ties as an ambassador, telling people 
what Mizzou is all about. For me, upgrading from 
an annual membership to a life membership rec
ognizes that connection to Mizzou." 

Linebarger's job - treating terminally ill chil
dren and helping families through the profound 
loss - can be emotionally trying. But like every
thing else in life, she approaches it with grace 
and heart. 

"The role I have for families is an honor and a 
privilege," Linebarger says. "I get to meet remark
able people who are going through remarkable 
times in their lives. I try to practice what I preach 
and not get too worked up about things that are 
truly out of my control or take any day for granted." 

- Mm·cus Wilkins 



Class Notes 

1940 
*Meyer Stein, BJ ~2, of 
Irvine, Calif., a freelance 
editor, wrote his 15th book, 
Everything You Should 
Know About Cruising (Page 
Publishing, 2015). 

1950 
Eleanor Baskett Mulder, 
BA '51, of Eugene, Ore., 
was recognized for donat
ing blood and platelets 
500 times, a record for the 
Lane Blood Center. 

**Donald Cohagan, BA 
'56, MD '60, of Benton
ville, Ark., received the 
Arthur "Rabbit" Dickerson 
Award for outstanding 
community service from 
the Bentonville/Bella Vista 
Chamber of Commerce. He 
practiced family medicine 
for 40 years. 

**William Muckler, BA 
'58, of Cocoa, Fla., wrote 
20/20: A Clear Vision for 
America (William Muckier, 
2014). 

1960 
*Darrell Corwin, BS 
Ed '61, M Ed '62, of Lee's 
Summit, Mo., basketball 
coach at the University of 
Missouri-Kansas City from 
1973 to 1980, was inducted 
into the institution's ath
letics hall of fame. 

*Don Burgess, BS Ed 
'62, of Wooster, Ohio, is 
lieutenant governor of 
the Columbus Colony of 
the Society of Mayflower 
Descendants in Ohio. 

George Kessinger, BA '65, 
of Rockville, Md., retired 
CEO of Goodwill Indus
tries, was inducted into its 
hall of fame. 

**Leland Shurin, BA 
'65, of Kansas City, Mo., 
managing partner at 
the Shaffer Lombardo 
Shurin law firm, is chair 
of the Missouri Gaming 
Commission. 

**Russell Stokes, BA 
'65, of Cherokee Village, 
Ark., past president of the 
St. Louis chapter of the 
Mizzou Alumni Associa
tion, is mayor of Cherokee 
Village. 

Mark Seigel, BJ '66, of 
Chesterfield, Mo., former 
St. Louis County circuit 
judge, is on the mediation 
panel at United States Ar
bitration and Mediation. 

G. Owen Yoszt, BJ '67, of 
Denton, Texas, received 
the Native Plant Society 
of Texas' lifetime achieve
ment award for writing 
and public education. 

Ron Price, BJ '69, of 
Raleigh, N.C., wrote 
When Saigon Surrendered 
(James Aura, 2015) under 
the pen name James Aura. 

1970 
Lino Cortes, PhD '70, of 
Rizal, Philippines, received 
an honoris causa doctor of 
agriculture in naturopathic 
science from Corinthian 
Naturopathic College in 
Spartanburg, S.C. 

**Ted Ayres, JD '72, 
of Wichita, Kan., retired 
as vice president and 
general counsel of Wichita 
State University. He will 
continue as part-time 
chair of Enough is Enough, 
a task force focused on 
creating safe, economical
ly vibrant neighborhoods 
near campus. 

Gary McConnell, BS Ag 
'73, JD '81, of Wexford, 
Pa., works in marketing 
development at Eckert 
Seamans in Pittsburgh. He 
retired from Bayer Corp. 
in 2013. 

*William Bay, BA '74, 
of St. Louis, partner at 
Thompson Coburn LLP, is 
on the American Bar Asso
ciation board of governors. 

James Furkin, BS BA '74, 
of Chesterfield, Mo., wrote 
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Shari's Shot (XLIBRIS, 
2014), his sixth novel, 
under the pen name James 
Ross. 

Lawrence Gordon, BA 
'75, JD '78, of Akita, 
Japan, is an adjunct 
professor in the School of 
Law and Department of 
Economics at North Asia 
University. 

Michael McCormack, BJ 
'75, of Goodyear, Ariz., 
wrote Between the Sheets 
Behind Enemy Lines: A 
Life Story of a Decorated 
Vietnam Veteran (Cre
ateSpace, 2014). 

Charlene Adkins, BA 
'77, MD '88, of Columbia 
opened Expert Vein Care, 
a phlebology practice that 
treats varicose veins. 

Willis Heydenberk, MA 
'77, of Imperial, Neb., 
wrote Stroke of Grace (ln
spiringVoices, 2014). 

*Burton J. Reed, PhD 
'77, of Omaha, Neb., 
senior vice chancellor for 
academic and student 
affairs at the University 
of Nebraska at Omaha, is 
on the National Academy 
of Public Administra-
tion board and serves as 
secretary of the executive 
committee, and he is also 
secretary of the Asso
ciation of Chief Academic 
Officers' executive com
mittee. 

**John Tabash, BA '77, 
of St. Louis retired after 
31 years practicing ortho
dontics. 

Mike Mehrdad, MS '78, 
of Columbia founded 
Electenergy Technologies 
Inc., manufacturers of 
power quality and energy 
savings devices. 

**Eugene Twellman, 
BS BA '78, JD '84, of Kan
sas City, Mo., is associate 
general counsel at Mutual 
of Omaha Bank. 

TIGER TALK 

Four Ways Volunteers 
Make Mizzou Stronger 
What are you willing 
to do for Mizzou? 
This summer,** Dudley 
Mccarter, JD '75, com
pletes his term as president 
of the Mizzou Alumni As
sociation (MAA). I can't 
thank him enough for his 
dedication to Mizzou. Mc
Carter is a great example 
of how volunteers' efforts 
make Mizzou stronger. 
Some examples. 

Recruiting students: 
Alumni help by encourag
ing top students to consider 
Mizzou. Some alumni, 
especially outside Mis
souri, staff tables at 
college fairs and share 
Mizzou experiences. Several 
members of the MAA Governing 
Board wrote letters to admitted students 
encouraging them to attend MU. That 
personal touch can make a difference. 

Strengthening the Mizzou network: 
Volunteers organize events that bring 
alumni together. These networks are key 
to the Mizzou alumni experience. 

Raising scholarship funds: Volunteer 
time and talent drive events such as galas, 
golf tournaments, trivia nights and schol
arship banquets. These efforts make MAA 
the largest distributor of scholarship funds 
of any affiliated organization at Mizzou. 

Advocating for higher education: Did 
you know that more than 5,000 alumni 
help the university with its legislative 
issues? As state appropriations have 
dropped over the years, alumni contacts 
with their local legislators have become 
vital. Mizzou advocates make a differ
ence in Jefferson City. 

Our focus on volunteerism has never 
been stronger. As a volunteer organiza
tion, we would love to find a role for you 
and your talent in MAA. So, what are you 
willing to do for Mizzou? 

TODD MCCUBBIN, MED '95 

execuiive director, Mizzou A lumni A ssociaiion 

Email' mccubbini@mis ouri.edu 

Twitr.er,@MizzouTodd 
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Tomin', Tailgatin' Tigers 

Larry and Dorcas Snyder 
were visiting a coffee plan
tation in Costa Rica when 
Dorcas recognized the name 
tag of a woman standing 
nearby - and it caught her 
off guard. She and ** Lar
ry, BS EE '69, of Hamilton, 
Missouri, didn't think they 
knew anyone on their cruise 

From left: Sharon 

and **Gerald 
Harms, BS CiE '66; 

**Victorine, 
JD '84, and Arlan 
Mahon; and Dorcas 
and Larry Snyder 
enjoy the 2014 
Historic Reflections 
Tourin' Tigers cruise. 

through Central America, the couple's first trip 
with Tourin' Tigers, the Mizzou Alumni Associa
tion travel program. But there she was, Dorcas' 
Stephens College roommate Deb Schoellerman. 

"We had a lot of catching up to do," says Larry, 
who, in 1967, met Dorcas in the Delta Upsilon 
parking lot and met Deb shortly thereafter. "Deb 
took photographs of me and Dorcas when we 
were mere children just thinking of marriage." 

The Snyders had such a great time reconnect
ing with Schoellerman and cruising through 
the Panama Canal that they signed up for two 
more Tourin' Tigers trips in 2014 - one to the 
British Isles and another to the Mediterranean. 

Back in the states, the Snyders travel by high
way, attending nearly every Mizzou Alumni Asso
ciation Tiger Tailgate and away football game since 
the Tigers joined the Southeastern Conference. A 
regular crew has formed, including Larry's broth
er, * Randy Snyder, BS BA '73, and wife Peg of 
St. Louis, and **Roger, BS Ag '59, and **Ron
nie Kreh Alewel, BS Ed '60, of Sedalia, Missouri. 

Dorcas says she'll never forget hoisting the 
Mizzou flag on the cruise ship in Colombia or 
making it to the top of the Blarney Castle in Ire
land, and Larry still talks about the Orkney Is
lands in northern Scotland. But both agree it's 
the people they meet along the way - Mizzou 
alumni and friends - who make the trips so fun. 

"That's the best part," Larry says. 
- Kelsey Allen 
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Marci Neuman Kaminsky, 
BJ '79, of New Buffalo, 
Mich., is chief communi-
cations officer for Grant 
Thornton LLP in Chicago. 

1980 
**Michael Infante, 
BJ 'So, of Blairsville, Ga., 
is manager of investor 
relations and corporate 
communications for Fair-
mount Santrol in Chester-
land, Ohio. 

*Heather Heidelbaugh, 
BA, BA '81, JD '84, of 
Pittsburgh, a partner at 
Leech Tishman, received 
the Republican National 
Lawyers Association's Bet-
ty Murphy Award and the 
Allegheny County District 
Attorney's Office Woman 
of Achievement honor. 

*Nancy Worden 
Huckaba, BS HE '81, of 
Lenexa, Kan., is associ-
ate vice president of EFL 
Associates, an executive 
search firm. 

*William Rudy, BS ChE 
'81, of Denver is a partner 
at Fox Rothschild LLP. 

Cynthia Honssinger Coff· 
man, BA '83, of Denver is 
Colorado attorney general. 

Chris Cox, BS ChE '83, 
MS '84, of Knoxville, 
Tenn., is head of the 
Department of Civil and 
Environmental Engineering 
at the University ofTen-
nessee, Knoxville. 

*D· Andrew Huckaba, 
BM '83, of Lenexa, Kan., is 
a management consultant 
and certified commu-
nity leadership coach for 
Huckaba and Associates, 
a Lenexa City Council 
member, and a member of 
the National League of Cit-
ies IT & Communications 
Committee, and he serves 
on the Intergovernmental 
Government Advisory 
Committee for the FCC. 

Lisa Kolias Cooper, BJ '84, 

of Leawood, Kan., wrote **Thomas Maassen, BS 
You Are fVly Voice: How Ag '87, of Linn, Mo., is vice 
Love's Voice Never Dies (Big president and loan officer 
Chair Publishing, 2014). at Midwest Independent 

Bank. 
Elizabeth Kearney Ham· 
mock, BJ '84, of Lee's *James Butcher, BA '88, 
Summit, Mo., is editor of of Estero, Fla., a financial 
Daily Word, an inspira- adviser at Ameriprise 
tional magazine published Financial in Fort Myers, 
by Unity. Fla., received his financial 

planner certification. 
Dan Krupp, BS IE '84, 
of Manchester, Mo., is **Lili Vianello, BJ '88, 
president of Universal Air of Columbia owns Vision-
Filter Co. works Marketing Group, 

which celebrates its 20th 
**Elizabeth Dunlop anniversary in 2015. 
Mccarter, BA '84, of Creve 
Coeur, Mo., received the St. Lisa Hanly, BJ '89, of 
Louis County Bar Associa- St. Louis is director of 
tion's Dudley C. Dunlop Dis- marketing at Armstrong 
tinguished Service Award. Teasdale LLP. 

*Debra Wellborn, 1990 
BA '84, of Quincy, Ill., is *Michael Cosby, BS Ag 
associate circuit judge of 'go, of Rogersville, Mo., 
the 8th Judicial Circuit practices aviation law on 
of Illinois. Husch Blackwell LLP's 

technology, manufactur-
**Ray Kowalik, BS CiE ing and transportation 
'85, MS '99, of Lee's Sum- industry team in Spring-
mit, Mo., is executive vice field, Mo. 
president and president of 
global practices at Burns Becky Lee Meadows, 
& McDonnell, an engineer- BJ '91, of Carrollton, Ky., 
ing design firm in Kansas wrote Damnation in Robert 
City, Mo. Lewis's The /Vlonk (Cambria 

Press, 2015). 
Mary Lee Kiene Barron, 
MS '86, of Fenton, Mo., **Tom Macy, MHA '93, 
associate professor at of Omaha, Neb., is senior 
Southern Illinois Univer- vice president of network 
sity Edwardsville's School services at Nebraska 
of Nursing and founder Medicine. 
and director of Marquette 
Fertility Education, was Matt J. Wilson, BS HES 
recognized as a fellow by '93, of Overland Park, 
the American Association Kan., is the CEO of Health 
of Nurse Practitioners. Outcomes Sciences. 

Ron Gottschalk, BA '86, Charles Beitel, BS ME 
of Nantucket, Mass., is '94, of Chicago is vice 
an agent with J. Pepper president of Sargent and 
Frazier Real Estate Co. Lundy LLC. 

David Dunklee, M Ed *Svetlana Grobman, MA 
'87, and wife Brenda '96, of Columbia wrote 
of Gravois Mills, Mo., The Education of a Traitor: 
founded the Healing Box A /Vlemoir of Growing Up in 
Project, which provides Cold War Russia (Musings 
guitars and lessons to Publishing, 2015). 
soldiers at Fort Leonard 
Wood through the Warrior James Chleboun, MA 
Transition Unit. '97, of St. Louis, a gal-
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ALUMNI BOOKSHELF 

CHECK OUT THESE BOOKS BY ALUMNI AUTHORS 
If you wish to be considered for coverage, please mail 
a copy of your book published in 2015 or scheduled for 
2016 to Dale Smith, associate editor, MIZZOU magazine, 
1400 Rock Quarry Road, Columbia, MO 65211. 

Writing Blue Highways: The Story of How a Book 
Happened by **William Least Heat-Moon, BA '61, MA 
'62, PhD '73, BJ '78 (University of Missouri Press, 2014) 

Everyone Dies in the 
End ••• and I Alone 
Escaped to Tell You by 
Brian Katcher, BS Ed '97, 
MA '04 (Crossroad 
Press, 2014) 

Between These Walls: A 
Novel by John Herrick, BS 
BA '95 (Segue Blue, 2015) 

The Partisan Divide: Con
gress in Crisis by * Martin 
Frost, BA, BJ '64; Tom 
Davis; and Richard Cohen 
(FastPencil Premiere, 2014) 

Your Friend, As Ever, 
A. Lincoln by * Donald 
Allendorf, BJ '56 (Pelican 
Publishing, 2014) 

Reporting on Life - and 
People Along the Way 
by * Taylor Pensoneau, 
BJ '62 (Downstate Publica
tions, 2014) 

Check out more books by Mizzou alumni. 
mizzoumagazine.com/ summer2015 

A Plot for Pridemore: A 
Novel by Stephen Roth, 
BJ '93 (Mercer University 
Press, 2014) 

The Adventure of the 
Laughing Fisherman by Jef
fery Deaver, BJ '72, from In 
the Company of Sherlock 
Holmes (Pegasus, 2014) 

Bush League Boys: The 
Postwar Legends of 
Baseball in the American 
Southwest by **Toby 
Smith, BJ '68 (University of 
New Mexico Press, 2014) 

A PLAN 
--- for--

LIFE 
The 21" Ctntury Guide to S11ctt 

In Wttihh, Hf'ahh, Carttr, l:.duet\loo, 
Lovt, Pla<"t •.. and You! 

ERIC C. WENTWORTH 

A Plan for Life: The 21st 
Century Guide to Success 
in Wealth, Health, Career, 
Education, Love, Place 
••• and You! by Eric C. 
Wentworth, BJ '69 (Charles 
Stephen Publishing, 2014) 

Times Beach by John 
Shoptaw, BS '72, BA '79, 
(University of Notre Dame 
Press, 2015) 

South Side Girls: Growing 
Up in the Great Migration 
by Marcia Chatelain, BA, 
BJ '01 (Duke University 
Press, 2015) 
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The online experience has been Incredible. 

It's well-done, professional and challenging. 

The MPA degree, for example, Is definitely 

something you earn. 
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a See photos of past Mizzou Mutts winners. 
mizzou.com/ mizzoumutts 

Tiger-loving Dogs 
Ube loves watching Mizzou football, especial
ly for a dog. It's the human who's trouble. 

"He definitely senses my angst," says Ube's 
owner, * Spencer Moore, BA '89, who owns 
Pugnacious PR in San Francisco. "He gets a 
little scared of me during football season." 

But that didn't stop Ube the pug - whose 
Facebook page has more than 860 likes -
from donning a Mizzou shirt and winning Pet 
of the Month in July 2012 from the Mizzou 
Alumni Association's Mizzou Mutts program. 

The program, which won a national award 
from the Council for Advancement and Sup
port of Education in 2013, offers monthly win
ners prizes and entry into the Pet of the Year 
contest. Owners enter their pets by submitting 
a photo at mizzou.com/MizzouMutts. 

Pugs are a sensitive breed, but aside from 
one errant elimination when the Kansas 
men's basketball team broke off an 11-to-1 run 
on the Tigers in 2012, Ube holds it together 
pretty well. 

Moore, not so much. "I'm a little hyper," he 
says. "I can't watch in public anymore." 

- Erik Potter 

MAKE YOU. 
The best team in higher education is Mizzou and you. Pair your 
ambition with our 95-plus online degrees and certificates. 
It's a match destined for success. 

Choose from bachelor's, 
master's and doctoral 
options. including dozens 
of graduate certificates. 

BEST 
tKlllE PROORAMS 

jlS~[@iO.*ft 
BACHELOR'S 

BEST BEST 
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Find the program tor you: online.missouri.edu 



lery artist, displayed his class of its Leadership 
series of plein-air charcoal Development Academy. 
drawings titled Changing 
Cultural Landscape: The Dan Kerber, BS BA '06, of 
Old North St. Louis at the Libertyville, Ill., is a talent 
Old North St. Louis Resto- acquisition partner at 
ration Group. Cancer Treatment Centers 

of America. 
Alex Campbell, BS '99, 
MD '04, of Littleton, Colo., Briana Sprick Schuster, 
achieved the top score in BA '07, of Chicago, an 
the country on the 2014 associate in the litigation 
American Board of Plastic department at Jenner 
Surgery oral examination. & Block, is on the young 

professionals board of the 
John Terry, BA '99, JD John Howard Association. 
'02, of St. Louis practices 
environmental litigation Shawn Bell, BA '08, of 
and enforcement defense Glen Carbon, Ill., is the 
on Husch Blackwell LLP's city administrator of Lake 
technology, manufactur- City, S.C. 
ing and transportation 
industry team. Emily Laurie, BA '08, of 

Springfield, Mo., is the 
2000 marketing director at 
**Natalie Dixon Hogan Land Title Co. 
Counts, BS HES 'oo, of 
Sullivan, Mo., is a com- Stephanie callahan, BJ 
munity health educator at '09, of Chicago writes the 
Missouri Baptist Sullivan Chicago-based food blog 
Hospital. beyondexpectastetions.com. 

Shannon Zmud Teicher, 2010 
BJ '01, of Dallas, an at- Scott Fitzpatrick, BS BA 
torney at Jackson Walker '10, of Shell Knob, Mo., 
LLP, was named a Super Missouri state representa-
Lawyer, Rising Star by tive of the 158th District, 
Thomson Reuters. is founder and CEO of 

MariCorp, a company that 
Tracy Lipskoch, BA '02, of specializes in freshwater 
Knightdale, N.C., a forensic marina docks. 
examiner at the City-Coun-
ty Bureau of Identification, Paul Schwinn, BJ '10, 
is certified through the In- MBA '14, of Derwood, Md., 
ternational Association for is an associate in the busi-
Identification in footwear ness and financial services 
examination. department at Shulman, 

Rogers, Gandal, Pordy & 
Phillip Pitts, BGS '04, of Ecker PA. 
Jefferson City, Mo., former 
Mizzou defensive end, is *Jenne Vanderbout, EdD 
a defensive analyst on '10, of Warrensburg, Mo., 
Coach Gary Pinkel's staff. assistant vice president of 

alumni and development 
Clayton Smith, BJ '04, of at the University of Central 
Des Plaines, Ill., founded Missouri, is on the Council 

' 
Dapper Press, a boutique for Advancement and Sup-

~ publishing house. port of Education District 0 
0 VI board of directors. • ' Sarah Fandrey, BA '06, ' ~ 
~ of Evansville, Ind., Bowers Lindsey Taggart, MA 
' Harrison LLP attorney, was '13, of Springfield, Mo., is • ' ' selected by the Indiana a public services librar-• ~ State Bar Association to ian at Crowder College in 0 
~ 

participate in the 2015 Neosho, Mo. 
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Covering New Ground 
Chris Simmons moved from Ferguson, Missouri, to Mizzou in 2006 with a pioneer
ing spirit, and not just because Columbia was the farthest west he had ever been. 

"I remember standing in front of Jesse Hall as my mom and dad drove off," says 
Simmons, BA '11. "It was a sunny day, and I looked up at the sky and thought, 
whew - this is it. I'm on my own." 

His mother, a teacher, instilled the importance of education and self-motiva
tion. So when journalism didn't immediately light his fire, he blazed an interdis
ciplinary trail that focused on marketing and communication. 

Now, Simmons is a senior publisher development manager at the social media 
company LockerDome. It's a job he landed by literally knocking on the St. Louis 
business's door, resume in hand. 

"Back in Mccluer High School, I had three jobs at the same time," says Sim
mons, who lived in 10 different houses during his childhood. Although his dad 
was a part of his life, Simmons grew up in a single-parent household with his 
mom and twin sisters. "I had to grow up quickly." 

As a Mizzou student, in addition to working an internship with Learfield 
Sports, Simmons started an entertainment company that rented venues for tal
ent shows, dance parties and concerts. 

LockerDome began as a sports-themed network and transformed into an inter
face for a variety of media and topics, but Simmons is familiar with transformation. 

"When I graduated, my original plan was to go out West where I have family in 
California," says Simmons, who loves the creativity and camaraderie at his job. 
"At LockerDome, if I have a suggestion for the direction of the team, my voice 
will be heard - our CEO sits a few feet away." - Marcus Wilkins 
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Collecting at the 
Smithsonian 

Somebody notify Nicolas Cage - the U.S. Constitution isn't the only national 
treasure housed in Washington, D.C. As acting collections manager in the De
partment of Entomology at the Smithsonian Institution's National Museum of 
Natural History, Floyd Shockley, MS 'oo, looks after one of the world's larg
est collections of insects and arachnids. "The amount of science generated 
based on our 35 million-specimen collection is unfathomable,'' Shockley says. 

The ever-evolving collection's oldest specimens date from the early 1800s. As 

new specimens enter the collection, scientists can investigate broad questions 
such as the influence of climate change and human-caused environmental destruc
tion in ways that few other resources would allow, Shockley says. For instance, he 
says, "As global climate changes, not only do species distributions - where they 
are found - change, but some are at risk of extinction. We can see this change 
because we have a deep picture of insect biodiversity over the past 200 years." 

Shockley handles all aspects of department logistics, including purchasing 
supplies, overseeing collections improvement projects and contracts, and 
coordinating space and collection needs for more than 70 staff members 
from three federal agencies. Part of his role is to help decide which speci
mens remain in downtown Washington at the natural history museum (70 
percent}, which will be housed at the Museum Support Center in Suitland, 
Maryland (20 percent}, and which will be housed at the Beltsville Agricul
tural Research Center in Beltsville, Maryland (10 percent}. 

Shockley began his graduate education looking at insect-plant interaction in a 
single model system: alfalfa and potato leafhopper. "That's when I really learned 
how to do science and more importantly discovered my passion for insect diver
sity and taxonomy,'' he says. A traditional path would have been to find work in 
the agricultural industry, but Shockley went on to earn a doctorate at the Uni
versity of Georgia in insect systematics. "I felt a stronger draw to describing new 
species, studying aspects of their evolution and discovering new things about 
insect natural history," Shockley says, "but I wouldn't change a thing about my 
time at Mizzou. It gave me the opportunity to find my niche." - Dale Smith 
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Anna Cunningham, PhD 
'14, of Joplin , Mo., is an 
assistant professor of biol
ogy at Missouri Southern 
State University. 

Weddings 
*Debra Donnelson 
Jackson, BS Ed '74, 
and William Ford of 
Hamilton , Mo., Nov. 2 , 

2014 . Jackson retired in 
May 2014 from the Ham
ilton R-11 School District 
after 35 years of teaching 
in Missouri. 

Brian Portell, BS '01, and 
Mary Effinger, BA '03, of 
St. Louis April 12 , 2014 . 

Michael Meyers, BA '03, 
and Cassie Robey, BSN 
'08, of Columbia Nov. 15, 

2014. 

Jesse Stephens, BS CiE 
'04, and Elizabeth Con
ner, BJ '05, of Columbia 
June 1, 2014. 

**Alex Gill, BS BA '06, 
MHA 'og, and **Caro
line Bearden, BSW '10, 
MSW '12, of Kansas City, 
Mo., May 17, 2014. 

*Jessica Meredith, BJ 
'07, and Jose Caldera, 
JD '11, of Columbia Nov. 
8 , 2014 . 

*Aaron Olson, BS BA '13, 
and *Erin Squires, BS 
BA '13, of Springfield , Mo., 
June 14, 2014 . 

Births 
Michelle Ray McKinney, 
BS 'gg, and Joe McKinney 
of Wentzville, Mo., an
nounce the birth of Jame
son Joseph Dec. 23 , 2014. 

Jason Vega, BS HES 'oo, 
and Donna Vega of Roche
port, Mo., announce the 
birth of Tucker Isaiah Nov. 
29, 2014. 

*Amy Opper, BS '01, and 
Dawn Scoville of Mesa, 
Ariz ., announce the birth 
and adoption of Morgan 
Olivia Dec. 13, 2014. 

*Hilarie Fenner Simp
son, BHS '01, and Shawn 
Simpson of Edmond, Okla., 
announce the birth of Spen
cer Eugene June 3 , 2014. 

Jason Glasscock, 
BA '02, and Hilary 
Callahan-Glasscock 
of Woburn , Mass., an 
nounce the birth of Finley 
Robert Jan . 1, 2015 . 

**Julie Wrather 
Baker, BS '04, JD '08, 
and **Mark Baker, BS 
'04, of Jefferson City, Mo., 
announce the birth of John 
Rhett June 25 , 2014 . 

**Steven P. Kuenzel Jr., 
BS BA '05, and Colleen 
Kuenzel of Washington, Mo., 
announce the birth of Darcy 
Veronica Dec. 15, 2014. 

*Heather Reeves Rosen
berg, BS '05, and *Scott 
Rosenberg, BJ '05, of Fort 
Collins, Colo., announce 
the birth of Lillian Renae 
Dec. 22 , 2014. 

Andrew Bagy, BS HES 
'06, and Brittany Hoberg 
Bagy, BA '06, of St. Louis 
announce the birth of Isa
bella Cheryl Dec. 6, 2014. 

Dustin Heckmaster, BS 
BA '06, and Catherine Ar
nold Heckmaster, BS BA 
'07, of Columbia announce 
the birth of Owen Dustin 
Sept. 27, 2014. 

Andrea Loyd Morgan, 
BS '06, and Shane 
Morgan of Weatherford , 
Texas, announce the 
birth of Levi James 
Nov. 5, 2014. 

Scott Morris, BS '07, MS 
'og, and Amy Weldon 
Morris, BS HES 'og, of 
Kansas City, Mo., an 
nounce the birth of Hadley 
June Dec. 2 , 2014. 

Colin Brown, BGS '08, and 
Amy Griffith Brown, BA 
'og, of Lee's Summit, Mo., 
announce the birth of Wil
liam David Jan . 29, 2015 . 



Jay Johnson, BS 'og, MS at CNN. A journalism pro- HE ~2, of Lee's Summit, **Dan w. Miller, BS EE Paul Hamilton, A&S ~9. 
'11, and Theresa Bohnert fessor, he edited the maga- Mo., Dec. 14, 2014, at 93 . ~7. of Bloomington, Ind., of Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 
Johnson, BS '09, of Lafay- zine Global Journalist. She and her late husband, Feb. 1, 2015, at 89. A U.S. 12, 2015, at 87. A Beta 
ette, Ind., announce the S.E. Lee, BJ 41, were co- Navy World War II veteran, Theta Pi member, he was 
birth of Dominic Jay July 1930 publishers and editors he was a physics professor a U.S. Army veteran and 
22, 2014. **Marjorie Ohnemus of The Savannah Reporter and researcher who held president of Interstate 

Wolfe, BS Ed '35, of and Andrew County various academic leader- Securities Corp. 
Facali}' Deaihs Quincy, Ill. , Jan. 26, 2015, Democrat. ship positions at Indiana 
Joel Hartman of Newtown at 99. A Delta Delta Delta University Bloomington. **Charles Hoffman, BS 
Square, Pa., Jan. 22, 2015, member, she was an el- **James Cremins, BA Ag ~g, ofTrenton, Mo., 
at 85 . A professor of rural ementary school teacher. ~3. of Henrico, Va., March **R. Marvin Owens, BS Sept. 14, 2014, at 90. 
sociology, he received the 10, 2015, at 93. An Alpha Tau BA ~7. of Columbia Oct. 
Kemper Fellowship for Burch Harrington, BS Ag Omega member and a U.S. 11, 2014, at 94. A U.S. Navy Rose Trbovich Kosanovic, 
teaching excellence. '37, of Chillicothe, Mo. , Navy World War II veteran, World War II veteran, he BJ ~9. of Windsor, On-

April 7, 2015, at 99. He he was assistant general was president and owner tario, Feb. 3, 2015, at 88. 
Daryl Hobbs of Columbia was a farmer near Atlanta, counsel at CSX Corp. of M&M Highway Materials. She was a staff writer for 
Dec. 16, 2014, at So. He Mo., and later worked for the Hammond (tnd.)Times, 
was a professor of rural MU Extension. Ralph Jones, BS Med ~4. Robert Neel, BS BA ~s. a columnist for the Wind-
sociology. of Santa Fe, N.M., March of Orlando, Fla. , Dec. 19, sor Star, and an editor 

**Caryl Kahn Roman, 2, 2015, at 93. A U.S. Army 2014, at 91. A Sigma Chi and contributor for other 
William Johns of Min- BJ '39, of Seattle Sept. 1, Air Corps veteran, he co- member and a U.S. Navy publications. 
neapolis March 9, 2015, at 2014, at96. founded what is now the World War II veteran, he 
89. He was a professor of Marshall (Mo.) Medical was president and CEO of *Elmer Shillito, BS BA 
geology specializing in clay Mary Jane Hill Trow- Clinic and later served as a Woodlawn Memorial Park ~9. of Omaha, Neb., Dec. 
mineralogy. bridge, BA '39, of San surgical fellow at the Mayo and Funeral Home. 19, 2014, at 91. A Sigma 

Jose, Calif., Jan. 20, 2015, Clinic in Rochester, Minn. Alpha Epsilon member, 
Stuart Loory of New York at 98. A Pi Beta Phi mem- **John F. Anderson, BS he was a U.S. Army World 
Jan. 16, 2015, at 82 . He ber, she taught junior high **Marcia Wyatt Brack- ChE ~9. of Liberty, Mo. , War II veteran. 
was a White House and school social studies. man, BA ~5. of Kirkwood, Dec.20,2014,at90.A 
Moscow correspondent for Mo. , Sept. 2, 2014, at 91 . U.S. Army Air Corps World Nelson Trickey, BS Ag 
major newspapers and one 1940 She was a Kappa Alpha War II veteran, he worked ~9. MS '55, of Columbia 
of the first executive hires Bonnie Herron Lee, BS Theta member. for Farmland Industries. Feb. 15, 2015, at 90. A U.S. 
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Passing the Antorcha 

The path to becoming an award
winning translator wasn't an 
easy one for * Margaret Say
ers "Petch" Peden, BA '48, MA 
'63, PhD '66. She had to chal
lenge colleagues who told her 
that translating didn't involve 
research (she'd spend countless 

t Professor 
Emerita Petch 
Peden, left, 
passed on the 
love of transla-
tion to her pro
tege Pamela 
Carmell. 

hours studying language, history and culture) 
and editors who told her a plaza was the same 
thing as a square (Cuba doesn't have squares, 
she insisted). 

So when the MU professor of Spanish saw the 
translations of graduate student Pamela Carmell, 
BS Ed '72, MA '77, Peden did everything she 
could to make Carmell's path to success easier. 

"She took me aside and said, 'You can do 
this,' " says Carmell, who recently retired from 

teaching high school Spanish in St. Louis to 
translate full time. 

Carmell spent five years translating her latest 
work, a book of poems by Cuban author Nancy 
Morejon called Homing Instincts/Querencias (Cu
banabooks Press, 2014). 

"Translation is a creative process," says Car
mell, who also has a master of fine arts from 
the University of Arkansas. "When you're in 
the middle of translating, there's a place where 
you're so immersed in the work that it doesn't 
exist anymore, and you just drift in between the 
two versions until it resolves itself in English." 

That's what both women love about translat
ing - losing themselves in a writer's world and 
then participating with the text. Peden, who 
translated more than 65 books, developed a close 
relationship with Chilean author Isabel Allende. 
Carmell has worked with Morejon since 2004 
and is collaborating with her on her next book. 

Peden retired from teaching at MU in 1989 
and from translating in 2012, the same year she 
won the Ralph Manheim Medal for Translation 
for her lifetime commitment to the field. 

"I didn't earn any money from translating un
til the last 15 years,'' Peden says. "So you really 
have to do it for the love of it." 

Carmell agrees. "We are artists," she says. 
"That's what Petch instilled in me." 

- Kelsey Allen 

Honor a family member or friend with a 
gift of $5,000 or more. 

If you'd like to remember someone special, 
please consider a Tribute Tree. 

Gifts are tax deductible to the extent allowed by law. 
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Navy Korean War veteran, 
he worked for MU Exten
sion in the state 4-H office. 

1950 
William Hooten, BJ '50, 
of Johns Creek, Ga., 
Oct. 2, 2014, at 88. A 
Sigma Nu member, a 
U.S. Navy World War II 
veteran and U.S. Army 
Korean War veteran, he 
worked in the hardware
automotive retail and 
wholesale industry. 

*Robert H. Lewis, BA, 
BJ '50, of Mead, Wash., 
March 27, 2015, at 90. 
A U.S. Army World War 
II veteran, he was vice 
president and director of 
public relations at Lincoln 
First Federal Savings and 
Loan in Spokane, Wash. 
He served two terms in the 
state Senate. 

**Hersel Robertson, 
BS Ag '50, DVM '53, of 
Higginsville, Mo., Dec. 6, 
2014, at 91. 

*Angelo Speno, BA '50, 
BS Med '53, of St. Louis 
Dec. 12, 2014, at 89. 

Harvey Strothmann, 
BS Ag '50, of Columbia 



Dec. 13, 2014, at 89. An Al- newspapers and journal- Holman and Huey, a 
pha Gamma Sigma mem- ism entities and later manufacturer's sales firm. 
ber and a U.S. Army World returned as a visiting pro-
War II veteran, he was vice fessional at the MU School **Kenneth Huff, BJ '52, 
president of M FA's plant of Journalism. of Boise, Idaho, Feb. 11 , 
foods division. 2015, at 87. An Alpha Tau 

**August Heineman, Omega member and a U.S. 
Leslie Volmert, BS Ag BS Ed '51, M Ed '55, of Navy World War II veteran, 
'50, of Vienna, Mo., Dec. Jefferson City, Mo., March he worked in the food dis-
27, 2014, at 88. A U.S. 13, 2015, at 85. A U.S. tribution industry, retiring 
Navy World War II veteran Air Force Korean War as executive vice president 
and a lifelong farmer in veteran, he worked at the of Albertsons. 
Maries County, he worked Missouri Department of 
for the USDA Soil Conser- Education and Vocational **Charles Prince, 
vation Service. Rehabilitation. BJ '52, of St. Louis 

Feb. 11, 2015, at 86. He 
**Walter Harwell, BJ **Orval Holman, held multiple high-level 
'51, of Tallahassee, Fla. , BA '51, of Irvine, Calif., positions at D'Arcy Adver-
March 6 , 2015, at 85 . A Oct. 27, 2014, at 85. A tising Co. After retiring, he 
U.S. Navy veteran, he held U.S. Air Force Korean War taught at the MU School 
various titles in numerous veteran, he co-founded of Journalism. 
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Innate Innovation 

For Dean Franklin, there was no escaping a career 
related to research and discovery. 

"I grew up in a laboratory. Literally," says * Frank
lin, JD '83. His father, Dean Franklin Sr., the first di
rector of MU's Dalton Cardiovascular Research Cen
ter, was a lifelong scientist, inventor and academic. 
"He would give me a dollar a day to hang out in the 
lab, take out the trash and go for lunch with the re
searchers. So I had the opportunity to talk with some 
of the leading lights in research and development." 

The younger Franklin had his heart set on the 
courtroom, however, and in i983, after graduat
ing from MU's School of Law, he joined Thompson 
Coburn, the largest law firm in St. Louis. At first he 
focused on complex commercial cases but soon 
morphed into patents and intellectual property. He 
is now co-chair of the firm's intellectual property 
practice group, which helps clients apply for pat
ents and defend existing ones. 

It's an atmosphere he was born for. "You're always 
dealing with new ideas and cutting-edge technol
ogy," he says. "You're dealing with the brightest of 
the bright; everyone is on top of their game, really 
pushing science forward." 

Franklin also serves on MU's Research and De
velopment Advisory Board, which lets him - along 
with dozens of other professionals from the corpo
rate, government, academic and financial world -
advise faculty who are developing new intellectual 
property. 

It's an approach his dad, who died in 2007, would 
have embraced. "The lesson my dad taught me was 
when you get someone else's eyes on something, 
someone who knows what they're doing, who's 
smart in their field, it can't help but improve your 
efforts." - Erik Potter 
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Supportive Sarro-dings 
Becky Flanagan Llorens was walking through Muir 
Woods in California when she saw a grove where 
a tree had fallen and other trees had grown to sur
round the downed one. When she told her business 
partner, Teri Walden, about what she had seen, they 

t Ian Lloyd asks a 
question during 
class at Encircle 
Technologies. 

knew they had figured out what to call their nonprofit. "I loved this idea 
of helping someone who needs help," Llorens says. 

In September 2013, **Llorens, BSN '79, MS '83, MD '92, and 
Walden, Educ '01, launched EnCircle Technologies to provide tech

nology classes for adults with autism. Both Llorens, a physician, and 

Walden, a secondary education teacher, have sons with autism. After 

the boys graduated from Rock Bridge High School in Columbia, they 
had few postsecondary options. 

"They are severely underemployed," Llorens says. "We have great in
frastructure, university support and business community in Columbia, 

so we decided we wanted to build something here." 
Because people on the autism spectrum tend to excel on computer

based tasks, whether it's graphic design, music production or gaming, 
EnCircle's courses focus on programming, Web development and office 
essentials. "We knew that was a skill set we could harness," Llorens says. 

En Circle now has 10 students and offers seven classes that cost $400 a 
semester. The goal is for the students to build a portfolio to help them get 
a job, but EnCircle also hopes to bring in contracts from local businesses 
that pay the students for their work. 

Llorens says it's been great to see her son create something on his 
computer without anyone else helping him through it. Walden adds that 
it's not just about the technical learning. "Now there's this space and 

place where students can relax," she says. "There's no fear of bullies or 

constant competition instead of cooperation." 
Now, the name EnCircle has taken on a new meaning. "Rather than 

them being the helped, they can also become a helper," Walden says. 

- Kelsey Allen 
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**James Moulder, BS 
CiE '53, MS '55, of Colum
bia Oct. 24, 2014, at 88. A 
U.S. Marine Corps World 
War II and U.S. Army 
Korean War veteran, he 
was CEO and chair of R.W. 
Booker and Associates, 
an engineering consulting 
firm. In 1982, he received 
a Distinguished Service 
Award from the Mizzou 
Alumni Association. 

Rudie Slaughter, BS Ag 
'53, MS '64, of Cape Gi
rardeau, Mo., Jan. 11, 2015, 
an 83. A U.S. Army vet
eran, he was an economic 
researcher for the USDA. 

Jacquelyn Jones 
Stockwood, BS BA '53, 
of Sedalia, Mo., Feb. 26, 

2015, at 81. 

Barbara English Leach, 
BJ '54, of Cumberland, 
Md., March 12, 2015, at 
82. She worked in the U.S. 
Food and Drug Administra
tion's Center for Veterinary 

Medicine in Rockville, Md. 

William Newman, BS PA 
'54, of Palm Harbor, Fla., 
Feb. 11, 2015, at 83. 

**Robert Perry, BS Ag 
'54, of Macon, Mo., Jan. 
25, 2015, at 82. A U.S. Air 
Force veteran, he was a 
livestock farmer. 

*Kirk Dodge, BJ '56, of 
Des Peres, Mo., Feb. 20, 
2015, at 84. A Phi Kappa 
Psi member, he worked in 
the advertising business. 

William Domermuth, BS 
Ag '56, MS '75, of Braden
ton, Fla., March 22, 2015, 
at 88. A U.S. Navy veteran, 
he was a farmer in Linclon 
County, Mo., and later an 
agent for MU Extension. 

Guyton Hamilton, BA '56, 
of Mountain Home, Ark., 
Jan. 2, 2015, at 80. A Beta 
Theta Pi member, he was 
a U.S. Army veteran and a 
real estate developer. 
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**Ronald Bushman, 
JD '57, of Rancho Mirage, 
Calif. , Dec. 29, 2014, at 
81. He was a partner at 
Ludwig and Bushman. 

Jimmie Cassidy, BS BA 
'57, of St. Louis Dec. 26, 
2014, at 84. A U.S. Army 
veteran, he worked in 
human resources and 
product design at Sunmark 
Cos. 

*Dorothea Drane Dowl
er, BS HE '57, of Clemson, 
s.c., Feb. 15, 2015, at 79. 
She was an International 
Farm Youth Exchange 
student in Denmark. 

John Rogers, BS BA '57, 
of Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 
13, 2014, at 79. A u.s Army 
Reserve veteran, he was a 
senior official for the Of
fice of the Comptroller of 
Currency. 

Paul Topper, BM '58, of 
Greenville, N.C., March 8, 
2015, at 89. A U.S. Army Air 
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Corps World War II veteran, 1960 co-founded Sedalia Veteri -
he was a freelance violinist, *•van Berry, BS Ag '60, nary Center. 
conductor and later a mu- MS '61, of Fayetteville, 
sic professor at the Univer- Ark., Dec. 29, 2014, at 77. **Norma Brinkmann 
sity of Northern Colorado A Farmhouse member, he Lloyd, BS Ed '61, of Her-
and Stephens College. worked for the USDA Agri- mann, Mo., Sept. 18, 2014, 

cultural Research Service. at 83. She and husband 
*Ewing Hough, JD '59, Bob owned and operated 
of Fremont Hills, Mo., James Carman, BS Ag Frene Valley Healthcare 
Dec. 31, 2014, at 82. A U.S. '60, of Paris, Mo., Nov. System. 
Army Korean War veteran, 10, 2014, at 75. An Alpha 
he practiced law in Spring- Gamma Rho member and **James Costello, MBA 
field , Mo., for 32 years. a U.S. Marine Corps vet- '63, of Plano, Texas, Feb. 

eran, he founded Carman 10, 2015, at 97. A U.S. Navy 
**Robert Montaba, MA Chemicals. World War II veteran, he 
'59, EdD '65, of Milwaukee worked in the chemical in-
Jan. 8, 2015, at 86. A U.S. **Robert Linsenbardt, dustry, eventually retiring 
Navy World War II veteran, BS Ag, DVM '61, of Seda- with BASF. 
he was a psychologist at Lia, Mo. , Feb. 27, 2015, 
the Milwaukee County at 85. A U.S. Air Force **Anthony Hiesberger, 
Mental Health Center. Korean War veteran, he BJ '63, of The Villages, 
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Fla., Feb. 23, 2015, at 75. A Aircraft Engines. 
U.S. Air Force veteran, he 
was mayor pro-tempore of *Robert w. Thomas, 
Jefferson City, Mo., Cole BS Ed '68, PhD '82, 
County's presiding judge of Evans, Ga., Dec. 11, 
and the Missouri Associa- 2014, at 68. A U.S. Army 
tion of Counties' founder. Vietnam War veteran, he 

was a psychologist at East 
**Ronald Linneman, BS Georgia Regional Hospital 
BA '66, of Carrollton, Mo., in Augusta. 
March 7, 2015, at 72. He 
was a farmer and a 1970 
tax preparer. **Robert Nicolay, BJ 

'70, of St. Louis Feb. 1, 
**Dorothy Juracek 2015, at 68. He was an 
Reherman, BJ '66, of obituary columnist at the 
Cincinnati May 2, 2014, St. Louis Post-Dispatch. 
at 70. She was business 
editor of the Cincinnati **John Cary, BS Ed '71, 
Post and later manager of of St. Louis Sept. 25, 2014, 
community affairs for GE at 65. He was superinten-
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dent of the Special School 
District of St. Louis County. 

**Walter Lucas, BS Ag 
'72, of Ballwin , Mo. , Dec. 
8, 2014, at 65 . 

**Anthony Poole, BA '73, 
MD '79, of Sikeston, Mo., 
Dec. 25, 2014, at 64. He 
was medical director of the 
Missouri Delta Community 
Medical Center Express Care. 

Edward Hughes, MBA 
'74, of Lee's Summit, Mo., 
Dec. 12, 2014, at 63 . He 
worked for the Federal 
Reserve Bank of Kansas 
City and the First National 
Bank of Kansas City. 

Philip Thompson, BS EE 
'76, of Decatur, Ill. , Jan . 
4 , 2015, at 60. He was an 
engineer at Illinois Power, 
Dynegy and Ameren . 

*Mary Ellis Harris, M Ed 
'78, of Centralia, Mo. , Dec. 
13, 2014, at 76. She was a 
physical education teacher 
and later a librarian at 
Centralia Public Schools. 

1980 
James Reed, M Ed '83, 
of Canyon, Texas, Feb. 11 , 
2015, at 65 . He was West 
Texas A&M University's 
director of financial aid. 

Lois Webber Hardin, 
BSW '84, MSW '85, of 
Copperas Cove, Texas, 
Feb. 25, 2015, at 67. 

*Michael Bond, BS Ed 
'89, M Ed '91, of Oshkosh, 
Wis. , Nov. 16, 2014, at 
48. He was a technology 
education instructor in 
Missouri and Wisconsin . 

Paul Thiemann, BJ '89, 
of Burbank, Calif., Jan. 10, 
2015, at 49. 

1990 
*Patricia Maasen 
Oidtman, MPA '92, of 
Jefferson City, Mo. , Dec. 
18, 2014, at 73. She was 

an instructor at Linn (Mo.) 
State Technical College. 

**Christina Haendel 
Aaker, BA '97, MS '05, of 
Milton, Mass., Jan . 3, 2015, 
at 47. She was an account 
manager at Greater New 

York Hospital Association . 

2000 
**Brant Schroeder, BS 
HES '01, of Phoenix Dec. 
29, 2014 , at 35. He was an 
athletic trainer for North 
Canyon High School. 
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Kemper Curran 

Communications 
www.kempercurran.com 

Christi Kelly Kemper, BJ ·oo 
Hugh Curran, BJ '91 

Executive communications 
Blog posts • Press releases 

Copy editing • Speeches 

kempercurran@gmail.com 

Precise, targeted, effective written communications 

3103 West Broadway, Suite 109 
Columbia, MO 573-449-3948 

Jenny Johnson Dubinski, BA '88 
thepastafactorymo.com 
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CHR Y SL E R --.--
Jeep .. -- 2901 South limit 

Sedalia, MO 65301 

1-800-886-2701 www.bryantmotors.com 

22 S. Fourth St., Columbia 
In Historic Flat Branch 
Velma Johnson, M Ed '93 

~~ ~~NE. J E. WE.LRY 
ifoundmyjeweler.com 

Columbia, MO Sonya Addison, MD '08 

Mizzou sportswear and gifts 

~iger 
~pirit 

Visit our convenient downtown 
store or shop online at 
tigerspirit.com 

If it's black and gold, we've got it! 
111 S. Ninth St., Columbia 
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Read an excerpt from Sue Johnpeter's 
book No Ordinary Life. 
mizzoumagazine.com/summer2015 

Saving a Memory 
t Glenn King of Naper
ville, Illinois, holds a 

model of a B-17 bomber. 
As a lieutenant in the 
U.S. Army Air Forces, 
King, a bombadier, flew 
23 bombing missions 
in B-17s during World 

War II before being 
shot down. He spent 
six weeks as a German 
prisoner of war. Sue 
Johnpeter, BJ '77, tells 

his story in No Ordinary 

Life: Memoir of a World 

War II Bombardier (Cre

ateSpace 2014). 

Every day, Glenn King stared at his can of tuna preferred to tell it. 

from the Red Cross and asked himself if he could Enter Sue Littell Johnpeter, BJ '77. 

survive without eating it. Despite the single bowl 
of thin, weevil-infested bean soup and 1-inch cube 
of bread that passed for three squares a day in the 
German prisoner of war camp, King's answer 
was always the same. Yes. 

It was 1945. Lt. King, a bombardier in the U.S. 
Army Air Forces, had been shot down March 2 
near Oschatz, Germany, during his 23rd bombing 
mission. For three weeks he'd been starving in the 
Nuremberg camp. His blood pressure was so low 
he'd black out if he stood up quickly. Even joking 
about food was forbidden. Yet King, 21, held onto 
his tuna. "You know, I can make it today," he'd tell 
the can. "I'm going to save you for tomorrow." 

King was force-marched 100 miles to a pris
oner camp in Moosburg where he was liberated 
by Gen. George Patton April 29, 1945, eight days 
before Germany surrendered. Many of his fellow 
soldiers looted the town and countryside for sou
venirs. Not King. He had his tuna fish. 

Over the next 70 years, King told his story 
countless times. Many people who heard it urged 
him to write a book. He always demurred. He 

A newspaper and magazine writer early in her 
career, Johnpeter attended the same large Naper
ville, Illinois, church as King. When the pastor 
talked about King's war experience one Sunday, 
she sought out King. At the urging of her hus
band, she asked if King was interested in working 
with her on a book. 

King, who in 1943 attended the Army Air Forces 
College Training Program held at Mizzou, agreed. 

After four months of interviews and five months 
of writing and editing - with the assistance of 
friend and mentor Barbara Luebke, PhD '81, for
mer journalism professor at Mizzou - No Ordi
nary Life: Memoir of a World War II Bombardier 
(CreateSpace, 2014) was published. 

"She pulled stuff out of me that I had tucked 
away," says King - some of which he hadn't even 
told his wife. 

''A lot of the things were not easy to hear," John
peter says. "You see someone who suffered at the 
hands of the Germans, but he's not a person to 
harbor hatred. That gives the measure of a per
son." - Erik Potter 
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Your alumni association is proud to support the award-winning 
MIZZOU magazine, @Mizzou e-newsletter, and other 
publications and services that keep you connected to MU. 

If the mailing label of your magazine reads 
"Future Member,'' your membership in the 
Mizzou Alumni Association (MAA) is not current. 
Please take a moment to show your support of 
MU by joining (or rejoining) the MAA. 

ASSOCIATION 

Ready to make Mizzou 
stronger? Join by phone 
or on line today. 
800-3 72-6822 

9t"......,.. mizzou.com/joinmaa 

800-372-6822 



MZZOU 
University of Missouri Alumni Association 
Donald W. Reynolds Alumni Center 
Columbia, MO 65211 
Address change? Update at mizzou.com/update or call 800-372-6822. 

CAMPUS MAIL 
FUTURE MEMBER 
MS. FELICITY .A.Nl'·I DYK;l.S 
52 ELLIS LIBRARY 
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